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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. Fill DAY, MAY 29. 1908.
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Kansas City. Majr 29. Denver was
today selected as the city In which
next year's general assembly of the
Presbyterian church of the United
State Is to be held. But one ballot
w&i taken for the two contesting cities and the vote was bo nearly unanimous that Seattle withdrew and the
Colorado city was finally selected with
one voice.
The invitation of Denver was accompanied by the promise of a bonus
of 15,000 offered by that city to
the delegates and guests. It
wad claimed for Denver, aside from
the big bonus, that railroad fares to
that city would be much less than to
Seattle. It was also argued that the
general assembly never yet convened
l In the Rockies and as next year la
anniversary of the
the
establishment of the church In Colorado it wad particularly desirable that
tile mei.ting be held there.
When the voting began it was early
apparent thai the great majority of
delegates favored Denver. No count
of the one ballot taken was kept, but
when it conclude! Dr. Mark A. Mathews of Seattle moved that Dever
be unanimously selected and this wm
done amid scenes of much enthusiasm.
The fight oetween Denver and Seattle, the only two cities desiring the
next general assembly, developed a
warm contest, but when the ballot
was taken and It was seen that Denver wa. so far In the lead the Seattle
enthusiasts withdrew.
Routine matters were taken up
when the assembly met this morning.
Among other business transacted a
rule was enacted which provides that
the general assembly shall conveno
hereufter on the third Thursday In
May eaoh year.
al
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Through. New Mex
Man Wlto Ih--x-1
ico on Tour of World Creates a
SeiiNUiiou in I And of Mum-ink- ).

BLOW UP PIPELINE
DYNAMITE

London, May 29. Charles J. Gild
den, the famous American motorist,
Two Attempts Iluve IVcen Made to who was the first man to drive an
Cut Off OaJTiwnso's Water Supply
auto through the Holy Land, has re
turned to this city. He will rent at
Willi n Tumi Week.
ihe Hotel Carlton for a few days befifty thousand mile
fore resuming
Carr!zor.o, X. M , May 29. (Spo- tour through his principal
the
countries
ofed). Considerable apprehension
Is
the world.
felt by the people of this place about of Mr.
left London In 1901,
their water supply as a result of two and upGlldden
to the present time has travattempts made within the past week elled 46.528
miles In his machine. He
to blow up the p pe line which brings has visited thirty-nine
countries, and
the water here from the Rio Bonito. has traversed some extremely
difficult
On one occasion the pipe was com
passes. The rest
pletely smashed, as If a stick of dyna- - roads and mountain will
bring htm
of his schedule
mite had been exploded beneath it, through
Algeria, Tunis, Spain, Portuand the town, as well as the El Paso gal, Norway,
Russia, and possibly
& Southwestern railroad, was short of
Jamaica. He Is turning his
water for several hours while the Cuba and to
ballooning, and has In
attention
break was being repaired.
prospect an aerial trip from Omaha
The secret service department of to
Boston in an attempt to beat the
the railroad has been working on the
case but no arrests have been made as Count Delavaux's record of 1205
yet. It Is believed that persona dis- miles.
"My arrival In Jerusalem by autosatisfied with prices they received for
"was cony
the
of the pipe across mobile," said Mr. GlidJen. Importance
event of
their lan.1 are gul'ty of breaking the sidered such an
pipe, ami it is feared that serious that the chief Judge t that place told
trouble will result If the differences me the event would be duly chronicled and placed among the archives
are nut amlcah'y settled.
which date back to the Christian
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Patten and His Bull Campaign Another Heavy Storm In Okla- Henry
Farr Released on $5,000
Suffered Defeat. Wheat.
homa Caused Rapid Rise
Bond PendlngTrlal-Made- no
Corn. Oats. Go Down.
of Arkansas River.
Defense at Preliminary.

Chicago, May 29. The bears In the
grain pit on the board of trade today
scored a decisive victory in early trading and forced down the prices of
May w heat, corn and oats. The greatest loss was recorded In May corn,
the bull campaign in which has been
led by James A. Patten.
The price of that grain broke from
82 V4, the opening quotation, to 77 to
within the first hour. May oats
dropped from 66 to 51H and wheat
declined from 109 hi to 107 In the
same space of time.
Before noon the market reacted and
the close was strong. It Is generally
believed that Patten and his followers
have cleared up at least $2,000,000
through their manipulation of May
corn.
AUTOMOBILE

Tulsa, Okla., May 29 Another rise
river came today as
a result of a downpour of rain,
which began last night. During the
storm, lightning struck twenty-seve- n
oil tanks In Glenn Poll destroying
them. Each contained 1,600 barrels
of oil. The loss will reach 25,000.
The burning of the oil tanks made
a brilliant light which could be seen
for miles. The oil, as the tanks burned, spread out over the earth. Increasing the fire area. Property in
the Immediate vicinity was destroyed.
Volunteer Are organizations attempted to stop the progress of the flames
but without success.
The Arkansas river la rising rapidly and may do more
damages to
bridges In this vicinity.
In the Arkansas
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i

right-of-wa-
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REPLICA OF FAMOUS
SECRETARY TAFT'S NAME

COTTON

TO

OPERATOR

TABLET

Ohio lUf tnttentativo Will Nominate
Candidate on Account
Previous Cargo Arrives In Ainerlcn In
dI llu AMwwiatlon Willi I lie,
Charge) of Danish Ofllcer.
rnfe-Hknis-

SenTotary.

Is probably
Ronton, May 29.
May
z. while no, the most Interesting What
cargo of the year
formal announcement has been made! lies, carefully boxed and padded, In
It may tie definitely stated that Rep- - the tween decks of the Standard O.l
re. nLath e Theodore Burton of Ohio1 steamship Kennebec, touching here
will present the name of Secretary1 on her way to New York from Par
T.ift to the Chicago convention. Hur-- I East ports. The precious, weighty
ton. sin-of Taft'a freight, but a single parcel,
the institution
I
pn limit. ury campaign, has been one at a lofty figure. Is a replica value
of the
of his closest friends and advisers and famous Nestorlan tablet,
aceompa-nl- e
Is regarded as one of the bes; repre-- ;
by Lieutenant Ftltx von Holm,
sntative.s of all Taft stan.i for In the formerly of the Danish navy, who
United States.
with great patience snd at Infinite
Burton will leave Washington In trouble and risk has faithfully made
two or three days for Hot Springs, an exact reproduction
of the original
Va.. to take a rest. While there he stone.
will probably prepare
the address' The
on
of the
nominating Tart. He will return to board the Kennebec Is monument
a big slab
Washington before leaving for Chl-- ! from the same quarry In Northwestcago to attenj the convention. Like--' ern China, from which the historic,
ly he will go directly to Chicago from almost Imperishable
tablet was hewd
here Jane II or II.
more than 1,100 years ago.
waj-ningto-

fac-slml- le

Remarkable Accident In Pennsylvania-Broke
From End
of Train Running at
Full Speed.

Resorts to Filibuster Tactics
on Floor of Senate In an
Effort to Halt
Procedure.

TWENTY PASSENGERS

REPORTED THaTsTONE OF
L

INJURED

Connelsville, Pa., May 29. Twenty
passengers were seriously injured,
three probably fatally, shortly before
noon today when an observation parlor car on the Royal Blue flyer on the
Baltimore & Ohio road, bound from
Chicago to New York, left the rails
two miles from Garrett, Pa., east of
here and plunged down an embankment.
That none was killed U miraculous.
Up to 2 o'clock, however, it was emphatically stated by railroad officials
that there were no fatalities.
The Injured were placed aboard a
special train and hurried to Cumberland, Md., where hospital accommoThe train,
dations were prepared.
which la one of the most important
on the system, 1
Pittsburg at 8
o'clock, and when It reached a point
two miles east of Garrett and while
It was rounding a sharp curve, the
observation car swung from the
The train was running on
tracks.
schedule tlma, and like the crack of
a whip the coupling snapped and the
observation car was thrown down the
embankment.
Pasrengers were scattered pell tnell.
A number, who were seated on the
platform under an awning wre
pitched far Into the air and landed
clear of the wreck but among atonea
and cinders, causing painful Injuries
to all. Others were thrown Into a
heap on the floor and showered with
glass. The exact cause of the accident
has not yet been determined.

ASSIST

(Special)
company
with Elmer Stone for alleged com
pllcacy In the Wells-Farg- o
Express
robbery at French station when 136,
000 was stolen, was held to the grand
jury today In the sum of 25,000.
Stone has furnished the 110,000 demanded of him at the preliminary
hearing and with Farr, Is now at lib
erty until their cases come up at the
September term of the district court.
At his preliminary hearing today
arr offered no defense and permitted the prosecution to hold him. It
Is said that both he and Stone feel
confident that they can prove their
innocence when their cases get into
court If developments between now
and that time do not show them
blameless.
The prosecution In the Farr case,
offered but scant testimony.
RUNAWAY

In

BOY

New York, May 29. Four Indictthe City Are to lie In
ments were returned by the federal
Lino When Start la Made Togrand Jury today. It is reported that

SOUGHT

IN

morrow Morning.

Theodore H. Price, a prominent cotton operator, was charged with Imu connection
The mesa road from the University proper transactions
to Trimble's castle will be the scene with the leak In the government staof rapidly moving automobiles
to tistics several years ago.
morrow morning from 10 o'clock till
CHOP DAMAGE IS HEAVY.
noon, when the New Mexico Auiomo.
bile club makes its first club run.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 29. The crop
northwest MisThe twenty or thirty machines will damage throughout
ensemble at 10 o'clock near the cor- souri resulting from continued heavy
ner of Gold avenue and Second street. rains Is heavy. Much corn has been
M. W. Flournoy has been chosen is washed out or rotted and must be recaptain of the run and will lead the planted, so the crop will be late.
race to the mountains In his
Strawberries have been ruined and It
power Thomas Flyer. The Silver ave Is feared wheat will rust.
Imnu4 road built by the Terrace
provement company will be traversed
TORNAIH) KIIXS ONE.
St. Joseph, Mo., Mdy 29. A tornauntil the mesa Is reached, University
hill being Impassable Just at present do struck Hale, a vil age near ChUll-coth- e.
on account of road work being done;
Mo., late yesterday. One man
there. The mesa road Is In very fair was fatally and three seriously Incondition and some speeding will be, jured. The Bank of li.ile and a numdone from the University to Jones' ber of business housi s were unroofed.
place. The return to the cl y will be
made at 12 o'clock.

ORDERS ARE MIXED;
TRAINS COLLIDE
Hagerman. N. M., Hay 29. (Kpo-rial- ).
The Roawell southbound Santa
Fe passenger and a northbound
freight collided at South Spring, ten
miles north of here, at 12 o'clock
Wednesday night. Both engines were
wrecked but the trainmen and passengers escaped uninjured.
It la aald
here that the collision was a result
of conflicting orders.

O. K. Warren

p".-'- t.

the

Wom-

an's Relief co'ps and the Ladles

of the O. A. R , w I h ave Comrade Harwell's on First street
promptly at 8 o'clock Saturday
morning, for the cemetery to
decorate the graves, and expect
to be at Bart las bridge by 11
o'clock to launch 'he flower
boats In honor of the marines.
All Confederate grave will be
decorated,
EI). JOHNSON,
post Commander.
J. O. CALDWELL, Adjutant

WEST

FuolUh School Hoy lied lYoin Home
ami Pun'nlM Are lYowtralcd.
Carlton H. Green, fair, five feet
eight Inches in height, and 18 years

old,

believed

to bo In New

Mexico,

probably living under an assumed
name, is sought by his parents, Mr
and Mrs. K. C. Green, Pallls:er ave
nue, Detroit. Mich.
Young Green left home the morn
Ing of October 14th, last, presumably
to go to the Detroit High school. He
has not been heard of since In Detroit, although police departmenta all
over the country have offered a reward of $800 for Information
him.
It Is believed that he
has come west and Is now living In
some mining camp, probably afraid
or ashamed to correspond with his
pirents fearing that he wronged
them beyond forgiveness by running
away.
The fasher In a letter to The Citizen says that the boy will be welcome! home and that he will not be
forcej to go to school against his
His parents are prostrated
wishes.
with grief over the boy'a heartless
desertion of them.
con-cernl-

ciii iini riiooit gives

Chicago.

wy.

The cemented
of the floor of tha Luthinlan
church of Our Lady ef VUna gave
usy last night as the large congregation wvm leaving. Thirty persons were
thrown Into the hasement and a
panic resulted.
None was seriously
'
Injured.
May

29.

Washington, May 29. If was mad
evident, soon after the Venule convened today, that Senator La Folletta
would do all In his power to obstruct
the passage of tha compromise enr-ren- cy
bill, and there was ground for
the report that he had succeeded In
obtaining assurance of help frost
Senator Stone of Missouri,
Before 2 o'clock Senator La Fol-let- te
had made two demands for a
Quorum, and When upon the third demand the vice president refused to
recognize him because Senator Culberson had the floor and declined to
yield, he raised a point of order to
the effect that the presiding officer
should have a roll call when thera
was a demand for A quorum, even
In the face of a declination by tha
senator occupying tha floor to yield
for that purpose.
The vice president held against tha
Wisconsin senator and the latter announced his intention to appeal front
the chalr'a decision.
He then entered upon an argument
In support of his contention and It
was evident that the filibuster, small
though It might be In numbers, was
on In earest.
The fight which La Follette la making may result In further preventing;
the adjournment of Congress.
La
,
ITAI

nil.

I

.

hnllnuail

every Inch of ground before the emer
gency currency measure la allowed to
get out of the Senate. In the mean- time the public buildings bill and half
a dozen other measures are completely tied up.

PUTNEYS MAKE AUTO
TRIP

BY

Raton. N. M, May 29.

iienry rarr, arrested

All Machines in

ss

NFSTORIAN

BJJ.L

t

GREATEST LOSS
STONE SECURED BONDSMEN
ELEMENTS PUT CRIMP
KECORDED IN MAY CORN
IN STANDARD OIL
AND IS NOW AT LIBERTY
OLD JERUSALEM

CURRENCY

Way-Olh-

--

IN

PET

Those on Rear Platform Seated Two Demands for Quorum and
Appeal From Decision ef Vice
Under Awning. Thrown Clear
President-Senat- or
ers
Off Right of
Culberson
Refused to Yield Floor-Dela- ys
Heaped on Floor of Car
Adjournment.
and Cut With Glass.

Messages,

Vicksburg, May 29. With an escort
of Confederate veterans and members
of the state militia, and accompanied
by many citizens, the body of the late
General Stephen D. Lee, commander
In chief of the United Confederate
Veterans, was conveyed to the Queen
& Crescent station early today and
started on a special train for Columbus, Miss. The funeral will be held
at Columbus on Saturday at 4 o'clock.
The news of the death of the vet
eran southern general yesterday was
iccelved with regret throughout the
ei.tlre sjulh, and thousands of messages of condolence were received
Doth in this city and at Columbus.
Crepe was displayed in all parts of
this city and In many southern towns
and cities today.
As the body of the veteran was conveyed to the depot today, people all
along the route stood with uncovered
heads as the bier passed. General
Lee will be given a regulation mill-tur- y
By a coinciburial Saturday.
dence the head of the once powerful
army f the t uth will be laid to rest
on Dicciatlon day, when the veterans
of the once great northern army will
bo (iKtcialing the graves of their dead
"
fcfter the national custom.
Hundreds of floral offerings have
been sent to Columbus by southern
people t ) tic placed on the grave of
the late general.
It is x petted that people will turn
out t) do reverence to the once great
soldier all a'eng the route to be traveled by the special today.

in

WITH

DOWN

TERRIBLY

Up

--

FIGHTS

II

Arguments Many Beautiful War Tributes) Sent
For Crave of War Chief
With Otfer of Big Sum and Delof Condolence From
egates Spend Little Time in
All Parts of Country-Troo- ps
Ala king Cholce-- To
Convene
Escort Kemalns to Crave.
Third Thursday In May.

Colorado Backs

IS LA FOLLETTE

CAR

T

Contest Between Colorado Body Taken to Old Home at
City and Seattle Was SetColumbus on a Special
tled With But One
Train People Do
Ballot.
Reverence.!

BONUS

I

NUMB EH 128

S.UEE

ASSEMBLY

INVITATION

SUCH A HEADACHE

SOUTHI MOURNS

FORECAST

Omw. Colo., May 29. TnigM fair
farmer lortbeast portloi. Satarday fair.

WE;

VOLUME 23.

DENVER FOR

WEATHER

RAIL

NARROW ESCAPE FROM
GASOLINE

EXPLOSION

En Route to Kansas City In Devil
Wagon Hut Broke An Axle
G. C. Graham Was Cleaning Skirt
At Iamy,
With Gasoline and Robbed
Too Hard.
Las Vegas. N. M., May 29. (Spe
cial) The
Thomas
A serious accident was narrowly
Flyer machine of Robert E. Putney, averted this morning when a skirt,
of Albuquerque, passed through this saturated with gasoline, In being;
place this morning on a flat car, bill cleaned by George C. Graham of tha
ed to Denver. One axle was broken tailoring firm of Graham A Chrlstlan-so- n.
and the machine was otherwise badly
Ignited from friction. Presence
disfigured. Mr. Putney and family, of mind on the part of Mr. Graham
accompanied by R. L. Dodson, ma possibly Maved him from worse Injurchlnlst, passed through the city last ies than he received; as It was hla
night on passenger train No. 8, going arms were pa'nfully though not serito Denver. Mr. Putney said that he ously burned and he was able to reIntended riding overland from Den- sume his work after having them
ver to Kansas City. The machine was dressed at a neighboring drug store.
placed on the train at La my.
When the flames started Mr. Graham
hastily grabbed up the garment and
Mr. and Mrs. Putney and children threw It
'rto a bucket of water which
accompanied by Mr. Dobson, left this luckily stood
by,
bu ket and
going all was taken Intoandthethenearby
morning
Wednesday
city
aliey.
through TIJeras canyon for Denver. where the gasoline burned for several
Postal cards were received in the city hours.
yesterday that the party had reached
La my without accident excepting two PRORATION OEEH ER
punctures and having lost their way
Foil HAD HOYS
a few times. The accident to the
Superintendent Sterling and Trusshortly
occurred
must
have
axle
after tee Maloy. representing
the city
they left La my.
school board, Alderman Neustadt and
Augle, representing the city council
and Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
GARFIELD TO INSPECT
of New Mexico Children's Home Society met at the Central school build.
Ing last night to consider the proposi
LAS VEGAS PROJECT tion of appointing a probation officer
to take care of the bad boys of Albuquerque.
of the Interior and Chief
KerrcUir
It has been proposed that the city
of Reclamation Service
pay a probation officer appointed hy
Will Visit Metulow City.
women Interested in the work. The
making of a report was deferred, for
(Special).
Lns Vegas, May 29.
the purpose of giving the committees
A letter has been received here etat-In- g
to ascertain whit authority such
that Secretary of the Interior time
officer would have. However, It la
Garfield and F. H. Newell, chief en-- g Hn
that a favorable report wlll
tiei-of the reclamation service of believed
by the next meeting night,
ready
be
the United States, will ehortiy visit of the city council.
Iruxpect
to
the waterworks
this city
reservoir site and determine on tha
extent of the lrr:gntlon project at thin NEW Jl'DICIL IHSTRHT
HILL TO SENATE COMMITTEBl
place. The date for th actual comWashington. D. C. May 29. (Spemencement of the extension of the
project w ill probably be decided on cial) lep:te the filibustering which
was rife In the Senate
today and
then.
Vy this project thousand
of acres caused the holding up of tha currency
of arid lands will be reclaimed and bill. Delegate Andrew's new Judicial
will be thrown open to settlers. The district bill reached Its second ead.
project Involves the expenditure of Ing this afternoon and was refei red!
to the Judiciary committee. Senator
several hundred thousand dollars.
Knox, who has been a warm sop-por-ter
of New Mexico measure
REPAIRING
IV TEWS METROPOLIS th'a session Of the Congress, Is a
Dallas, Texas, May 29. The Trin- member of this committee, and tha
ity river has so far receded as to al- bill will likely ba reported s n
low the resumption of work at the
pumping utatlon and water Is again
VXC1.E JOE HEADY TO LEAVE.
In the city's mains. The electric light
May
Washa'ngton,
23.
speaker
plant has also resume!
operations. Cannon bade good-by- e
to President
The
repairing railroad Roosevelt this morning and said that
work of
bridges Is being pushed and In a few if Congress adjourned today he would
(lavs traffic on all lines Mill he ra. leave Washlnjrton tomorrow morning
aumed.
for home.
--
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THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
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PRESIDENT
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EDITOR

The moat beautiful locatloa on tba moat beautiful river (the Pecoa) In
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Mew Mexico.
limited number of guests.
IJPK. Horseback rldln and driving. Fishing, huntA big ranch In fall
ing, tennla and camping.
ley Kanch, Valley Ranch. New Mealca.

THE CUB'S CORNER

.

--

snider Act of tXmfrrrMi of March

S, 1870.

The only Uluatrated daily ncwiaH-- r
medium of Uie Southwest,

In New Mexloe

and the bc4

FIUBAT, MAT St, 1908.

8

The Fishing Season Opened May 15

HATES

$5 00
Om year by mail In advance
.
.60
Om month by ninil
,. .60
Month by carrier within city limits.
Entered a seowid class mat tor at the Poetoffloe of Albuquorqee, N. M.,

CITIZEN.

jj

eperatloa.

Addresi Tha

Val-

Gvoss Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

Doe his wife support hlm?"
'No, but she holds him up every
payday." Houston Post.

Wholesale

TILE GRAND TOLR.

By F. C. k.
may
"I
have missed a whole flock
New asparagus Is made of bleach of the big cathedral and 1 spent preed gutapercha this year, same as cious little time looking at ruins, and
t.
ever. St. Louis
I wasn't In but ono art gallery," the
returned European traveler was telling his friends at the club, "and yet
S:ewed to the gills, wasn't he?"
'What do you think he Is a fish? my three months' tour of the continent wasn't In vain by a Jong shot. I
Naw, he's got no gills to stop at"
was fully paid for the Vxpense Just
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
''
by one afternoon that
"That you spent in that dear Paree,
"What is a parlor socialist?"
"A fellow who thinks he has as hey?" Interrupted the man across the
good a right to the girl's affection as room, puffing away ut the trolley pole
in his mouth.
you have." Pittsburg Post.
"Naw, naw," resumed the returned
tourist; "what 1 was going to say was
"Crolng to run again, Senator?"
that got my money's worth one aft"Nope. Fact Is. I was hit pretty ernoon on thctioul returning.
vindicaby
hard
the panic, and these
"Now, any of you who have ever
the
tions come high." Philadelphia Led. been abroad have encountered
ger.
'And did you see thai?' bore, haven't
O
you? That Is, the man on the boat
you
But think how much more fright. who keeps springing placesw on goes
ho
ful the hats will look when they're that you dldn t take in and
out of style! New York Evening so out of his way to make you understand w hat a iizziu J ju mini have
Mall.
made of your trip. He's the same
O
man you know, who can tell you the
poetry?"
buy
you
ever
"Do
height of most of the cathedral spires
"Well, I did buy a copy of Tenny and the coat of the princlpil pieces
son once," admitted
the eilltor.
of sculpture iu the art galleries.
Philadelphia ledger.
You've met uo with him. haven't
you?"
Three or four of the crowd clenched
"Well, what's on the bill of iare to.
their fists and nodded recollection of
day 7" Inquired the genial drummer.
"Reg pardon, sah An guess aeys the "points of interest" bore.
"I guess you never fail to meet at
Ah'U git yo' anudder,
leant five or s;x of them on your way
sah." Judge.
home," went on the returned traveler.
"They certainly were thick on our
why
he ooat.
"Did vou ask that man
own
paid rent Instead of owning his
"Well, the bunch of them kept
home?" asked one real estate agent. pretty busy with me, asking ine about
"Yes." answered the other. "He the mausoleums and things 1 hadn't
said he didn't. He kept moving."
Been.
It got to a point where 1 had
Washington Star.
to take decisive action or else give
the deep sea fishes a chance to work
course,
"there's me up into a dessert
Well." said Finnegan,
"One afternoon 1 retired to a quiet
only wan time whin life ain't worth
corner and ransacked my Baodecker
llvin'."
1 found tho
GOWN THAT HAS
'An' whin Is that?" asked Flan- - and pocket atlases until
"THOl'SEHETri:.S"
name of a nice little unheard-o- f town
nery.
because
"Whin ye think It ain't." Catholic that was in the book only
hlfli Startled
there would have been a big blank The Sheath Oowii
Standard and Times.
Paris and Huh Iteoohed Anierun.
space on the map at that point. The
town 1 picked must have had Just
'The doctor told her she drank too about 2ttt men, women children Ik
much coffee."
arms and traveling men. I've forgot
"What did she do?"
ten the name of it now, but it was
"He said she could drink half a some place in Uermany, and no one
much as she was drinking, une but the man, who got up thu guiuo
obeyed him, but she made It twice as book knew It was there.
After
strong." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
found out about it I began to dream
up a good line of dope about that
town. 1 faked up a bunch of generals
Missed An Opportunity.
from the decisive battles of the old
From the Los Angeles Times.
Newport missed an elegant oppor world who did things there andthe
stuff about
tunity to give another monkey dinner lot more haahuushy
art galleries, thu uuaiu.' birth
while Prince de Pagan was in this freak
diseased and deceased he
country to act as the guest of honor. places of queer
stunts the natives do
roes, the
there and a lot of that sort of talk
"Oh, I couldn't love him."
Then 1 went out to lie in wait for the
"Why not?"
bores. 1 hadn't waited long when one
"He wears a wig."
of them started up on his familiar
"The very idea!"
'and did you see this' symphony.
Then the dear crenture removed
"Then I turned loose my line of
coronet braid dope about that town of 26 souls
two rats, some puffs.
a pompadour, a switch and sat down When they said they'd never even
to peruse a novel. Louisville Jour heard of it I handed them tsonic prel
nal.
ty straight talk about the people who
go to Europe and visit all the coin
0
that everybody sees
author) That monphiee points any
Rorus (struggling
effort to ascerInst hook of mine agreeably surprised but don't make
tain what places are really worth
you, did It? I am glad to hear that.
Yes;
I while to people of erudition and dls
Nnggus (literary editor)
I made It as plain as
expected to devote an entire evening cernmenl
my own tastes were loo
to reading it. It put me to sleep In could thut
the ufuu
Chicago esoteric to bi satisfied w ith every
fellow.
old
five minutes,
old
noiiils of Interest that
Tribune.
Cook's tourist gets to see. I painted
a great picture of the things to b
"Can you be trusted with a se seen in that town of mine. All the
cret?" he asked.
boreit put it down in their notebooks
(The woman drew herself up and said they would at least wee. tha
proudly.) "You have known me for they didn't .lilss it the next time they
ten years, haven't you 7" she replied.
mine over, and also tiiat they would
put their friends wise.
"Yes."
"Do you know how old I am?"
"Alter that things were fairly
Philadelphia Ledger.
peaceable."
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

1

Let us be thankful
allghtly.

r

small favors,

The wool market Is looking up,

.

The billiard and pool tournament at the Commercial club

la

almost

thllaratlng.

the other

Texas suffered from a big wind
tumped the state.

How nice It must make Bryan feel,

Globe,

day, the

tlrst since BaJley

Arizona, went Democratli

at Its firsi city election.
date for

V

Francis of St. Louis' earnestly adds that he is not a candl- Now, who can we get?

vice president.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt Is to be
will not use that as

It is hoped she
to acquire.

a bridesmaid at a fashionable wedding
a pretext to get Uie notoriety Alice tried

Old Daddy Piatt and Mae Woods quickly knocked the pins out from
ander that Gunnesa murder farm when It came to catching headlines In
the papers.
Gallup appear to be making a bid for notoriety about equal to Jjaa
Vegas, with an assault case, twenty Indictments, and the theft of a watch

by

member of the petit Jury.

Te prevent It going astray, no more freight marked merely with Nothwill be accepted by the railroads east of the Mississippi river.
ing on record, however, to Indicate that the rebates event went astray.
Has anv'one been trying to steal the credit due the man who brought
It has been given out that there Is
Mm Irriiration congress to Albuquerque
to be no politics In the NaUonal Irrigation congress here, this fall.
hlero-glyphi-

As the days pass by, it becomes more and more apparent that the Re
Any
publicans will be successful in the coming campaign In this territory.
one who Imagines that the Republican party has been crippled by a few
knockers, had better put on a pair of blue goggles and look again.

Both the soldiers or the North and South will read of the passing of
General Steven D. Lee, once a lieutenant general of the Confederate army,
with feelings of regret and respect for his memory. A brave officer, a big
nan, a fighter whom his opponents feared, General Lee left a record of which
the Confederacy might well feel proud. Now that all the wounda of war
days have been healed, Lee stands out as one of the finest type of the men
who made that war such a terrible thing, because of their bravery and reckles
daring on the field of batile.
The public. Republican. Democratic and otherwise, will be happy to
A recent
know that "music hath a charm to sooth" even a Congressman.
newspaper dispatch reads as follows: "During a fruitless wait for a quorum
The
In the House, the members 'amused themselves by Indulging In song.
trains of 'Home, Sweet Home,' 'Way Down Upon the Suwanee River" and
My Old Kentucky Home,' begun by some members on the Democratic side.
were caught up by others on both sides of the chamber and echoed through
the building. The member liberally applauded themselves after each selec
tion while the occupants of the galleries enjoyed the novelty." In the interim
what was being done with legislation?
Now that the Commercial club has taken up the matter of securing some
ort of a detention place for our bad boys, we may expect results. The Com
tnorclal club has a reputation for getting down to business while public meet.
Inga seldom do.
The latter, are good enough to arouse public sentiment end
to start the agitation of a subject but they seldom result In anything more.
Pew Leo Die fully realize the problem which the bad boy has raised in this
city. There are three youngsters now In a cell in the county jail, the oldest

Those children are certainly not old enough
to fully realize the end to which their present life will lead them. They are
It
bright, clever boys, but their energies are all in the wrong direction.
would be a crime against humanity to make criminals of them before they
reach manhood, all for want of a decent place to keep them and a competent
person to correct thorn.
The police have been brought face to face with the
problem of protecting public property first and the bad boy afterwards. The
police are employed to protect life and property not to conduct a school for
the morals of boys. The question of raring for the bad boys of this city can
not be solved too soon. In passing The Citizen respectfully suggests that no
better man could be found to take charge of a house of correction than Dr.
f the Children's Home Society for the rescue
C. E. Lukens, superintendent
of homeless children. Dr. Luken's name is brought before the publio by this
paper without his knowledge and only as a suggestion. There are, no doubt,
many competent people in the city for such a work, but by hi experience
and training, Dr. Lukens would make an admirable man for such a place if
lie would consent to act. As a city Juvenile Judge, he would use good Judg
went in dealing with bad boys and his knowledge of the youngsters would
Hut the first thing now Is to get a detention home where
tand him in hand.
own send boy prisoners. No common Jail Is a lit place for children
the pol-e-

of whom

Grocers

Is only eleven years.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

(

Gi?oss

A COMMON KHHOH.
"I notice she bowed to you. Is she
an old acquaintance?"
we're slightly acquainted. The Same Mistake Is Made by Mull
Albuquerque IVople.
In fact, she's a sort of distant relation. She was the first wife of my
It's a common error
husband." Chicago
wife's
second
To plaster the aching back,
Tribune.
To rub with liniments rheumatic
"Y-ye- s;

-

JH
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& Co o
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(Incorporated)

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

Consolidated Liquor Company
M
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EAKIN, and BACHECHI
WMOLKBALK DKALRB IN
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Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W

0wrytblna la
k0p
most

Hook to outfit tho

tottldloa bar oomplolo

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Sehlltz. Wm. Ijeinp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Xellestone,
Green River. W. U. Mc Brayer's Ocdar Brook, Louis Hunter. T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wlnenea
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

I
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with
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BANK
OF

THE

COMMBRO E

LUUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. .JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

Joints,

Taking It Easy.
When the trouble conies from th
'
kidneys.
From the Kansas City Star.
When Judge Oray of Delaware said
Doan's Kidney Pills cute all kidney
Life ifl made up of little things.
not run for president he did Ills,
Even the great events are brought about by series of little affairs and th he would
And are endorsed by Aibuquerqu
mean thnt he would not continue
decisions are the result of unconsidered habits of thought und '.urn nt
lope. He citizens.
to Jog along In an easy
temperament.
ef
merely meant that he did not propose
Ed. A. Uellly, living at 513 W. Frul
We live our lives, not by days, but by moments mi l the Joys of the world to get all out of
says
N. M.,
breath In a race that avenue, Albuquerque,
lie not at the mountain summit toward which we journey as the end of our seems to have the appearance
of "For pain In the back or any trou
ambition.
having been fixed.
bles which arise from Irregularity
old age what had
tine of the greatest of English statesmen asked in
the kidneys there Is, In my opinion, no
"Following
life,
the
answered:
triumphant
Joy
greatest
his
of
been the
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
fleorge
the
for
said
"Hee
whiz!"
bounds."
Pills. The value of this remedy was
me
mad
makes
"It
time,
twentieth
fully
are
not
realized,
the
source
of
the
even
when
The high ambi.ions,
first proven to me about a year ago
I
lost
very
I
of
the
tin
think
time
jovv
friendship
and
f
domestic
That is "ind in the little
truest happiness.
relieved me of
today. I actually feel as If I d like to when they so quickly
the humble blessings that ire common to us all.
an attack of pain acro.ss my loins.
me."
somebody
have
kick
by
seasons
a ceaseless
Nature moves through tile endless cycle "f the
then I have scarcely been withsnid
"Hy the way. Oeorge."
the Since
What could be less inipor.uot iian the budding of a single
erles of tritles.
out them and they have never failed
you
think
girl
dreamily,
lenr
"don't
t
mo.-momentous
fcra-fMy adYet. multiplied and continue.:, it becomes the
give the desired results.
you'd better spenK to ratner mis to
In the world.
vice to all complaining of backache
Philadelphia
evening?"
Press.
or fault with the kidneys Is to take
Grant Allen, In one of his charming eBsavs. tells us th.it for a long time
Doan s Kidney Pills. They are what
Ciere has been a content between tho squirrels and the nuts, which has reTo resist the squ'nrels the nuts
they are recommended to be and a
The MngniuteN hi Jail.
sulted iu important coi eon. nces to both.
trial is all that is needed to prove
have been for centuries thickening their shells, and to meet th changing From the Chicago Evening Post.
oondi'.ions the squirrels liie been strengthen ,g and sharpening their teeth,
"So you iieonle nut a couple of thU."
nuts that once tued to grow In the hablt.it magnates In Jail on heavy fines, did
For sH'.e by all dealers. Price 60
with the result that the
Co.. Buffalo.
n
the squ rrels with dull teeth, not be- you?" asks the Investigating
cents.
of Ola squirrel have a'l been eaten, and
New York, sole agents for the United
ing able to live where wd. nuts still grow, have all starved to death.
SimpTe forces such as tills are at work in en iless variety all through
"Yes." replied the native. "We States.
Remember the name Doan's and
fined them the limit; they wouldn't
nature and human life.
Sa
It Is told pay. and we put them In eells."
take no other.
Things ordinarih of great i onscquenco may become trifles.
he was giving instructions
"That's a good example."
nf one of Nanoleon's marshals at Marengo that asplaces
were to
When your food seems to nauseate
"Is It? Within two days they orto some generals, and pointing out to them the finger. hei troops
The great marshal ganized the prisoners, guards and take Kodo). Take Kodol now and
l. hurriedh massed, a bullet ru; .ff his extended
grave one glance at the bleeding stump, and then, with "As I won saying genJailers In the International Fenalty til you know you are right againM
In There ten't any doubt about what
$600,000,000
Company, Issued
tlemen." extended atm'her tine r and continued his Instructions.
One of the most uillicult things In l.fe is to view things in roopcr per bonds, paid the fines of all the pris- will do and you will find tha truth of
statement verified after you nave
spective.
"I" that are really of no consequence w are apt to lizard as of oners, left ua with n mnr.gage on the this
If follow ed. jail and the courthouse, and stuck used Kodol for a few weeka. It la sold
that,
Impulse
Ideals
and
h
habits,
le
little
Importance.
treat
the surplus money In their pockets." here by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
y ould had onward and upward, are ap: to be neglectea.
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Are Ho tJriJTes

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the eares less
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

ss

Fnster-MUbur-

TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOUB

1HE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

h--

pro-Ce-

A

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your borne.

imrimvmnoirymcmomomumomomymcmnmri
The diiectoire gown, Paris- latest
sensation w hlch has already reached
America is a most startling crea
tion. It needs "trouseiettes," gener- lly of blue satin, and also form-f- it
ting. These are daintily cuspiayeu
through a slit on each side of tne
gown.
Most specimens of the dlrec- toire or sheath gown so far snown in
England and America are of a "Lon
don smoke" color.
-

Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooDlng cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart- recommended Chamberlain'
land,
Cough Remedy and said It gave hie
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found it as he said, and can recotn
mend It to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough," aay
For
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich.
sale by all druggists.
n
Subscribe for the Cltiien and ra
the newa

"Renders &e Banking'
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF IT?

MAJOR LEAGUE

INDIAN
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PUPILS GIVE
1

CLEVER ENTERTAINMENT

BASEBALL

IMrtlnywl Ttielr AMllty to Work With
KIUmt Hand or 1 train lsirgt)
Audience Well Pleuwcd.

SCORES
HOW TIIHT STAND.
Club- --

American

rmcne.

Won. Lost.

Kew Trk
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Chicago
Detroit
St Louis
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1C
1
.
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Clubs
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1
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15
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Chime

20
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18
18

Clnclaaati '
Pittsburg
New York
Bostoa
Ft. Louis
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17
1
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WeHtem
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Omaha
8iouz City
Denver
Lincoln
Dps

4

13

II

IT

It
1
18
1

1

Moines

Fuebls

10
YMSTHROAY'S

.141
.SIS
.100
.600
.488
.441
.414

Lost. Pet.
11
.64
.681
1J
.531
14
14
.617
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.516
18
.488
22
.389
21
.382

Ijmtnio.
Won. Lost
23
20
20
17
14

Pet
,64

12
15
15
18
21
22

Pet

.857
.570
.670
.486
.400
.312

GAMES.

American Iyeafua.

R. II. E.
0
8
8
Washington
3
6
2
Cleveland ..
Batteries: Fafkenburg and Street;
Lattlaisr, Lelbhart and N. Clarke.
At Washington

R. H. E.

At New Tork

St. Levis
New Tork

Batteries: Dlneen
Orth aad Klelnow.

4
3

and

9
8

t
0

Stephens;

ine

uircx-toir-

e

'"w"" iniuutr

gown luts Iwen revivwl In rYaneo, anil it lis exxx-to-l
. Troupers arc worn under tho skirt.

in America.

to

t"
The Paris Fashion Co,

FAOrt Til R TO

213 SO. SECOND STREET

The entertainment given by the In
dlan school pupils Wednesday evening was thoroughly
enjoyed by a
large crowd from the ciiy and surrounding community.
The chapel was tastefully decorated
in white and green the class colors.
White and green paper portlores and
flowering plants formed the stage
setting.
A very pleasing addition to
the
program, were some selections from
the mudrale given Tuesday evening
by the Indian pupils of Mr. and Mrs.
Lavender. Following a few well chosen words Julia Anallo welcomed the
audience arid the school band opened
the program by a well rendered selection from "Sutton."
The oration "Educational Farming." by Robert James opened the
way nicely ror me "motion song,"
"The School Gardeners," and the
"Farming Game by the kindergarten
children.
The oration "How We do Things"
by George Martin was to the point
and ohowed both careful thought and
good tiainlng In delivery. The demhowed
onstrations which followed
the different trades taught at the
school, practical illustrations In carpentering, shoemaklng. wagon making, black.smithing and dressmaking
being given on the stage. This feature was especially Interesting, as It
showed that the government Is striving to give the Indian a practical
working education, both literary and
Industrial.
In "Tho Mission of the Broom,"
Julia Anallo gave a good description
of Pueblo home life and used the
broom as the symbol of approaching
civilization and prosperity in Pueblo
homes. This was naturally followed
by a "Broom Drill" In which sixteen
girls In dusting caps and aprons gave
a description of sweeping a room and
executed a very pretty drill with
brooms.
"Disciplining by Pupil Court.'' In
which the disciplinarian and Indian
boys tried an offender for breaking
school rules, was a very good exam
ple of the latest and most approved
mode of discipline.
the next drill vbp ? ('Idescvaep
"The Milking Detail." which came
next, was a drill by sixteen girls cos
tumed as milkmaids and rarrvlna
milking stools. The way the girls
called the rows seemed to appeal es
pecially to the audience.
The entertainment was closed bv a
selection by the school band "flobre
Los Olas."

A GENERAL SALE IN
ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS
Ladies' and Misses Skirts
$4.48, $5.48, $5.98, $6.98, tov$J2.00 in Voiles, Mixtures
and Panamas in a variety of colors.

Now Comes Our Waists
in Lawn, Silk, Net and Laces in Black, White and
Ecru $1.50 up to $2.00 waists for 98c $2.25 waists

for $1.48 and $3.00 waists for $1.98 in white lawn
in white and black at $2.98 Net waists at $3.98 etc.

SrH4pi

Silk

ur Linen Suits in all fashionable colors
regular value, $15.50 Our fcQ AO
price for today's special - - '
1

upcuai"

NO ALTERATIONS DURING THIS SALE

pO.rOi

Big Variety of Silk Petticoats
in the guaranteed Taffetas in all colors and
$35.00 skirts at $12.50, $10.00, $8.48, $5.98 and $4.48.

They are magnificent works of sculpLETTER
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French Bakery
Pbone 597

202 East Central

USUAL

Over 400 people patronised the bazaar iiivtn by the ladles of Ihe
Conception churcb which
in
opened last wening at the Casinovery
old town. anJ the ladles ur.'
taken
much pleased with the Interest Albuin the affair by the people of
tonight
querque. The baaaar will last
and tomorrow night and a large attendance Ik looked forward to by the
promoter of the affair.
The hall was artistically decorated
with American flags, Japanese lanterns, etc., and with the various
booths arranged around the hall the
appearance was very pleasing to the

PUFFS

CREAM

eye.
One of the beat patronized booths
in the hall was the one In which was

installed the wheel of fortune where
numbered paddles were sold and with
the "let 'er roll ' which was shouted
out by the parties in charge the wheel
was started and the lucky number
won articles which ranged from boxes of candy and cigars to aprons and
derby hats.
At the randy booth, presided over
by Mrs. Charles White, assisted by the
Misses lluth and Adell Oois, Schinlck
and Fergusson, all kinds of sweets
were sold and before the evening was
over this became one of the most
popular booths In the bazaar.
At the fancy work booth, in charge
of Mrs. Jessie Keleher, assisted by
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Miss llanna Moore
and Mrs. Smithers, beautiful bits or
fancy work were offered to patron
for moderate prices, and, judging
from the crowds gathered around, a
large patronage was enjoyed.
Then there was the punch bowl,
in charge of Mrs. II. P. Owen, who
was assisted by Mrs. Henderson, Miss
Anita Thomas, Miss McLaughlin and
No one with the
Miss Hcsselden.
proper funds had any occasion to go
dry, as the punch was of the beat and
the service could not be excelled.
The cigars were In charge of Mr.
M. P. Kelly and Miss Patilch and the
man with the taste for good Havana
cigars had only to go to this booth
and make his wants known.
There was also the customary refreshments, consisting of Ice cream
cake, etc.,
and the accompanying
which were served during the evening, and. judging from the receipts
of the refreshment department, no
one went away unrefreshei.
Tonight and tomorrow evening the
festivities will continue and large
crowds are expected to be on hand.
Saturday evening will witness the raffle, at which time various articles,
from Mexican drawn work to spools
of thread, will be awarded to the
holders of the lucky numbers.
Saturday afternoon there will be a
special matinee for the children, at
which time plenty of amusement will
be provided for the young ones and
the general admission will only be 10
cents.

MALOY'S
OLIVES
Bulk Olives
Bottled Olives
Large Olives
Small Olives
'
Pitted Olives
Ripe Olives

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
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Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
Lighthouse Keeper
Neighbors Wlu 1 Sorrow

Pirates

"Dreaming"
"Strolling Home With Jennie"

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Will

CASINO

Tomorrow Is Decoration day and
the veterans uf the great Civil war,
n
war
assisted by the
soldiers, will do honor to the dead.
In honor of the occasion the banks,
public oftices and many of the bul-uu- u
houses will close their doors.
The local miiit a company will
the Grand Army nu n in honoring
the old comrades who have gone before, and will fire the customary
three volleys over the graves, after
which a bugler will sound "taps."
Many of the business houses have
decorated their windows in patriotic
colors, and old guns, cannons and su.
bera are in evidence.
persons having flowers to donate
to the Woman's Kelief corps for Memorial day will please leave them
with Mrs. A. Harsch, 213 siouth First
street, before H..1U o'clock tomorrow
morning. The ladies of the corps,
the Ladies of the G. A. H.. and the
members of G. K. Warren post will
visit the various cemeteries during
the forenoon and decorate the graves
of the soldier dead. The graves have
been marked with small red flags to
expedite the work. After visiting the
cemeteries the old soldiers and the
member of the ladies' auxiliaries will
go to Barelas bridge and set afloat
a boat of flowers as a memorial to the
sailor dead.
A call Issued by Post Commander
Edward Johnson reads as follows:
"Q. K. Warren post, the Ladles of
the O. A. K. and the Woman's Kellel
corps will loave the residence of
Comrade Harsch, on First street, at
for the
8 a. m. ".harp on Saturday
cemetery to decorate the graves, and
expect to be at the llurelas bridge by
11 o'clock to launch the f;wer boats
in memory of the marines. Ed. John
son, post 'lommanuer. j. u. laiuweu,
Spanish-America-

as-sl- nt

adjutant.''
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Oats
Pork
Lard
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May, 52 c; July, 45Vc.
May, J13.70; July, $13.70.
May, $8.47Vi; July, IS.52V4.
May, $7.274; July, $7.37 Vs-

y

New York Slocks.
York, May 29. Following
were closing quotations on the Block
exchange today:
64
Amalgamated oCpper
80 Vs
Atchison
90 Vj
do. preferred
101 V4
New York Central
119
Pennsylvania
84 H
Southern Pacific
141
Union Pacific
37
United States Steel
do. preferred
,,.....101W

- ... - -
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Kiuihum City IJveHtnck.
Kansas City, May 29. Cattle Re
celpts 8.000, Including 300 southerns
strong; southern steers, $3.6046.35;
southern cows, $2.60 ffi 4.60; stocki-rand feeders, $S.40 ff 5.25; bulls. $3.00
$3,604)6.25; wetern
i. 6.00; calves,
steers, $5.00 0 6. 60; western cows,
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system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

Mttenil
Thi re are sixteen people
In
the
company, some uf wh un are well

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

known in Albuquerque, During their
e!i;atroment here they will present
sueh .veil known p ays as "Mrs Temple's Telegram." "The Middleman."
"The Man of the Hour," "A Bachelors Itomanee." "lVaeeful Valley,"
unit "Tom, Mick and Harry."
Th'i
latter U supp'iM to be the funniest
fai e comedy on the American stage.
umpany also carries some exTin
cellent vaudeville feature
that are
Ini i uiluci d lnteen the acts. Plays
will In- - changed on Sunday and
Thursday night.

SCOPPER

Imported

and

&

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
nfw m ex ICO
Capital and surplus, $100,000

JOOD EATING
Doea not refer to pleasing the palate
or satisfying the sense of taste alone.
It is really of greater importance that
you eat that kind of food which is
beneficial to your brain and body. In
Butler Cream bread you have a combination of both. It Is delightful in
tate and rich in quality.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
B. II.

Briggs

&

ALVARADO

I .unci Co.

JOHN BORKADA1LE
Itcttl
Collotx-- t

jlaU ami
Jtenu of

City

llealty

Of floe, Corner Third and Gold Ave.,

Jtione

515

Albuiutriue,

N. M.

STOKE.

ON

SAVINGS

First Rational
Bank
Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

0WO4K)4K)K0:0OK4

J. PATTERSON

W.

Your Prescription

moving

pictviux

JJ

To figure on thai bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a chespT
It will pay you to look into this.

I.a-I1c-

10

J

STABLE

Wttt SUvr Avout
Albuquerque, N. M.

GIVE US A CHANCE

AMI IMA STKATKI SONGS.
Moilnee every afternoon.
'J'uemlay
MMivenir matinee
ami lYUIuy afternoons; udmlHsiou
10 cent
ami a noueulr without
extra cluirge. Children's prixe
matinee every Snturduy; 10 cent
with a gift thrown In.
COVI IN I OI S PKIll'OKMANCE
AT NIGHT. STARTING AT 8.

Prices

LIVERY AND BOARDING

TELEPHONE 87

Crystal Theater
IjATENT

DEPOSITS

RIO

and 20 cts.

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

and

'
"l

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
;$6.50 per ton
Quality

and Quantity Guarantied

WOOD
TEIiEPHONE

ii

tl

W. H, HAHN & CO,

Liquors

"FOR CASH ONLY"

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fine Heiilring A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRttT

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of Frts
and Salt M
8lew 11 ha assure Factory.
EM I L K1AENWOKT

Masonic building. North Third Btrs

4

l

FEE'S 111 MT ltKI ll. Illi: IH I II
WALTON'S
Ltltl'G
OF Wl'AUTY.

ALLOWED

Co.

PHARMACY

.

Itlo Cnunle Vulic)

INTEREST

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DRUGGISTS

D

Liquor Co.

Groceries

;

t
i
i

II

and IHIRDJ

Domestic

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

44

Montezuma Grocery

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

N. T. Armijo Bldg

Co.

White Frost

TheLatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the marftet.
All sizes. Prices right.

Room 12

i

Refrigerators
FOR 1908

DENTISTS

i

i

TliK OlDKM

0

SECOND AND COPPKK

High Grade

Cool adobe rooms for
per month for sleeping or house.
keeping. BIT S. Broadway. Mrs.
In aw.
and
5..r0 ffr 5.75V4 ; packers
H. K. Rutherford.
butchers, $5.35(115.55: light, $5.15
FOR RBNT PliuTo.'inquIre Whltsm
r.40; pigs, I4.25W4.60.
Music Company.
steady
5.0lfShei p Receipts
mutton. $4 004. 50; lambs, $5.25W
6.1(1; rantfe wethers. $3.M5(u 4.40; f'
H

i

MILL

..P. H. STRONG..

STRONG 11LOCK

14

i

ALBUQUERQUE

BRING THE BABY ALONG

FO It KKN'T

Hogs
Rice1pt9 10,000; weak to 5c
lower;
bulk of sales, $5.30(fi 5.55

riiiin Sunk

.

Don't Forget The

FULTON'S GO CARTS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

$3 25 ifi'6.25.

i alums
are iieinit
opening uf ttie summer
o
by
season u Tr.utiun I'iiik
w hu
the Al lllii, ,la ei
will present
a tli'ir upemi.g ji!a that famous ewes, 5..riiliT 4.10.
eunieily, !!. rau. She I.uvod Him
I'aek tennis oxfords with rubier
So." un Sun lay n xl
The company
for outdoor and gymnasium
come., very hiK'ily r
in mended anil
All sizes fur men, women and
.
has recently p iy.
n.itjemenUs in
n.
1'rleen range from S0c to
lilhlr.
V..
s
Kun-aX.
ainl
Mo.,
City.
Puffalu.
presenting uin the . y latest New T'.e. (V May's Shoe Store, Si 4 West
York sin essi s In a f
man-i- n t'entrnl avenue.
oil ij i inn niven by th's
r.
Kv' iy
Ttie rapid Increase In our buHliiew
splernMit
n:i nizatiun will he more Is due to gHMl work and fair treat- ,than thornuuhly n.oeil by those who ment
of our patrons. Ilubba laundry

fin.il

All
muiii.'

A NEW LOT OF

i

Chlcuiro IjlvcMtock.
May 29. Cattle Receipts
J4.75W7.30;
1,500; strong; beeves,
Texans, $4.60 W 5.85; westerns, $4.50
5.75; Blockers and feeders, $3.50 (w
5.40; cows and heifers, $2.30u6.1U;
calves, $4.75 6. 2,5.
7.000;
steady;
Sheep Receipt
westerns, $3.60 ii 5.20; yearlings, $5..i0
4i6.25; lambs, $4.50 f 6.70; westerns.
$4.50U 6.70.

.,.Ui.--

fhos. F. Keletier
JAP-A-LA-

Vs

irain and Provisions.
Chicago. May 2. Wheat May.
I1.10V4; July. 804c
0(U8UVic; July, 674
Corn May,

Klbs

"'

Service.

South Second Street

We

M etuis.
2S. 'Lead

May

New
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quiet,
lake copper quiet,
41 12 7c; silver, E3c.
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Money Market.
New York, May 2. Prime mercantile paper, 3 Hit)' 4: money on call
per cent.
easy, 1 'i 4 1
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2.

Tlie

New York,
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2.- - Speller dull,

May

S4.42H.

OPEN

is

Admission 10 cents

Matthews' Celebrated
Met
Ice Cream
and Sundaes
the City.
Prompt, Courteous

Louis,

St.

Entire Change of Program
Sundays and Thursdays

"The Quality Store"

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

thicago.

'

JUST RECEIVED

Several automobile parties have arranged to visit Bear canyon tomorrow
and the mountains will echo with the
toot of the auto horn.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4, R. A. M.. this evening
at 8 o'clock for work In the R. A.
degree. All vlaltlng companions are
Invited. By order of the II. P. Harry Braun, secretary.
Mrs. Ines Cook, of Bowen 111., whft
has been spending the winter In Los
Angeles, Cal., Is visiting a few days
with Dr. F. J. Patchln and family of
207 N. High street, before returning
to her Illinois home.
Ronle H. Jaffa, manufacturers'
agent, haa returned from an extended
business trip through the states of
Washington, California and Oregon
He will remain In the city several
days visiting relatives.
There are a great many picnickers
going to the mountains tomorrow
and everyone will make a mistake
that don't stop at the San Jose Mar
ket and buy their
most
excellent
cooked veel loaf for lunches.
.
11
iv. w. H.
jasKer, a prominent
con
tractor and lumber merchant at
Needles, Cal., Is In the city the guest
or Henry Rogers, 525 West Lead ave
niie. Mr. Tasker Is on his way to
Jemes Hot Springs to take the baths.
It Is to laugh to see the French
pictures being shown at the Crystal
theater this week. The entire program Is ;aken from foreign lands
every scene one of comedy and some
of the situations are decidedly ridiculous.
This evening at the Santa Fe reading rooms the Vienna Orchestra will
give a musical program for the employe of the Santa Fe railroad. The
following comorlse the orchestra:
Messrs. Stark. Grossman. Wcduvcuv.
aw, Dobronlyl, and Neany.
United States Marshal C M. For- aker returned to the cltv last nleht
from Santa Fe, where he went to
commit one Herrera to Jail for con
tempt of court. Herrera was a settler on lands recently given to the Indians and violated an order of the
court by returning to the land from
which he had been removed by
troops.
G. K. Warren Post, the Ladles o
the O. A. it., and the Woman's Relief Corps will leave the residence of
Comrade Harsch. on First street nt x
a m. sharp on
Saturday
for the
cemetery to decorate the graves, and
expect to be t the Barelas bridge by
11 o'clock to launch the flower boats
in the memory of the marines. F.d
Johnson, Post Commander.
J.
G.
Caldwell, adjutant.
Commencing
Thursday
evening.
June 4, the feaflt of Pentecost will be
celebrated nt Temple Albert. Services
In this connection will also be held
Friday morning at 10. At the Thurs
day evening services, at 7:45 a class
will be confirmed by
of six chlldrf-nthe rabbi, Jtev.j Dr. Chapman. These
services will be very elaborate and
must interesting.
The committee having In
the work of raising $2. DUO the city
of Albuquerque Is to give the Presbyterians toward the purchase of a
cite for a sanitarium, began soliciting
this morning and at noon had met
with very good success. The mom-will be raised on easy payments. One
half Is to be collected In two weeks
and the other half In six months. The
plans of the Presbyterians are to use-th;en room house on Rast Central
avenue, known as the Hrockmeyer
property, temporarily and building to
It un adjoining It as the business of
the institution requires mure room
Kvenliially. it Is believed, the sanitarium will spread to the mesa, whe.r
extraordinarily large building will he
erected.
At the regular meeting of Palmer
Social Camp of M. W. A. last evening
considerable Important business was
transacted after which an excellent
program was given, consisting of
songs., recltatluns and
Instrumental
music, every number being well rendered.
Refreshments of lie cream
and cake were served after which
Dr. Lukens addressed the audience
on the caring for delinquent and Incorrigible children. There were 1".1
people present and all enjoyed themselves.
The camp wishes to extend
Its thanks to
each and every person taking part In the entertainment,
and for the interest shown by the
iieichborM and their families In the
welfare of the order. C. O. Woodman, president; C. E. Palmer, secretary.

Hundreds Visit Casino In Old Ceremonies at Cemetery for
Soldiers and at Barelas
Town and Are Royally
Bridge for Marines.
Entertained.

Every Morning at 7 J
O'clock.

i

BE OBSERVED AS

IN

EVERYWAY

Hot Rolls

,

DAY

BIG DECORATION

BAZAAR

CATHOLIC
!

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Kottie or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

44444444444)4

Highland Livery

Black Cat stockings for men. women and children. The beat wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fitHA.MUKOOK BROS.
Doctor Nacamull will be back from ting hosiery on the market Colors, Phone 6Vtl.
11 a Joha M.
run
from
Price
black.
or
white,
tan
at
will
be
and
Europe In September
Saddle horsea a specialty.
Bm
store,
May'
114
C.
shoe
to
60c.
In
tulldlng
city.
mi
Armijo
Proprietors
HH
driver
th
T.
hla office In the N.
avenue.
wagoa.
"Sadie,"
plcnle
Central
tb
West
15,
about September

10.
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Don't fail to
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Folding
GO CARTS

SANTA

ENO THIS WEEK
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HOPEFULS
SPOUT

...
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Victor Morawlu, Vice Prewltlent Ken. Club OrgnntM'd and Klowrry Resoluiliiek and General Manager Hurtions Adopteil More Kid
ley Here to DlwuM Service on
lollUca.
Cutoff.
The pool and billiard tournament
The Young Men's Democratlo club
at the Commercial club last evening
The Santa Fe will not Inaugurate completed Its organization last night
consisted of only two games of bil- through train service over the New by the election of the following ofliards, the first being played by Menlco Eftftern before September or ficers: B. A. Baker, president; P. J.
Messrs. Louis and Noa Hfeld in which October. This was the statement of McShane, vice president; H. L. Prior,
Nua llfeld was the victor by 25 J. E. Hurley, general manager of the treasurer; William El. Ryan, secrepoints. The second game was played A. T. A S. F. thla morning at the tary; Homer L. Stltzer, sergeant-at-armp. E. Brltt, assistant sergeant-at-arm- s.
- local Siatlon.
Mr,
by Messrs. Geo. St u litis and Louis
Hurley arrived
feld and ws won,
after a hard from the east last evening to meet
fought game, by Stubbs by the nar - iVk j President
The platform adopted at the meet-luand Victor
row margin of 3 points. This was the Morawlu, chairman of the board of
which was held In Electrical
game of the evening and some very directors of the Santa Fe, w ho ar Workers' hall, follows:
1. We believe In the economic prinfine shots were made by both players, rived from the west on traln No. i In
There was no pool played as the Mr. Kendrick's private car. This was ciples of government that are and altournament has dwindled down to Mr. Morawits's first visit to Albuquer ways have been advocated by the
the two final players Sidney Itarth que and an hour was spent in visiting treat party which was founded by
the Alvarado Thomas Jefferson,
and Sam Packard, who will piny their, the station grounds,
t. We believe that In municipal,
game as soon as the two final bll - lhotel and the shops.
I
Kegardlng the cutoff Mr. Hurley county, territorial and national afUardlsts are decided upon.
fair a public Office la a public trust,
Tonight at the club rooms there said:
will be two games of billiards but the
"We will take the cutoff over from whether It be elective or appointive,
players are not positively decided up. the construction department July 1, and that appointment to office should
on yet. In all probability the first but business during the summer will be made upon merit and not for pogame will be played by H. B. Welller not warrant any through trains ad- litical purposes.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
J. We believe that the primary Is
and Louis llfeld while the second will ditional to those we are running over
be played by Oeo. Stubbs and T. N. the main line. I was over the new the true beginning of Democratic
Wilkinson. The games are gradually road last week, snd It Is the finest government, and should be open for
nearlng the crisis and the next few In the country. The country along It the vote of every member of the party
days will possibly see the victors.
to settling up fast and a large number holding same.
S. We believe that good
308 West
govern
A T
17 A
of gooil town which have sprung up
JL
on It will sustain the present service ment Is obtained only when there are
Centrail
CLOSING EXERCISES
but nt present, business" does not war. two strong parties, each standing for
the
principles
It
which
thinks right,
rant through trains."
Mr. Hurley, Mr. Kendrlck snd Mr. for this insures the best men from,
FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS Morawitz. accompanied by Superin- both parties as candidates.
And to
tendent Kurn, left for the east at 7:48 this end we are unalterably opposed
any
to
whereby
a slate U made
fusion
on a special train.
Cut Rate
up to suit the party leaders of both
ran i.
ides.
San Jose school Mrs. Catherine ATTEND CRYSTAL AMATEUR
6. We Insist that the Democratic
Sleight, Beatrice
Sleight,
Lenore
party come together upon a sound
Pearce, teachers.
platform adhering to the principles
Song, "Come Seek tne Bower"....
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 2J5 V. Centra lAve.
NIGHT THIS EVENING of Democracy, and upon
that platIV II Girls
form will place able Democrats and
Kecitalion, "An Apple Lesson"....
stand together In
support In the
Some of the very best hits recorded coming election Intheir
Henry Lewis
Bernalillo county
for amateur night at the Crystal are and to this end the
March and motion song
Toung
that i'now up at the last minute. Democratlo and Improvement Men's
...First and Second Header Clauses those
club
Since the announcements of what was will put
Recitation, "A Chinese 'Good Day' "
forth Its strongest efforts.
Lilie. and Juanito Baca going to come off tonight at the alWe heartily endorse the present
ways Interesting contest which in- cityt. administration,
A drill, "Butterflies and Bees"...
believing that in
K glit boys and Eight Girls cluded Kid Jackson, song and dance the honesty
city officials we
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
artist; McCaffury and Emery, bur- have the basisofofour
Recitation, "Wee Little Ladies"...
good government.
Lucia Sanchez, Josefita Bourgulgnon lesque shooting act, and a character
7. We believe In the Improvement
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Maypole dance
Eighteen Girls monologuist, an unknown has put In nf our public utilities, particularly in
an appearance.
He Is a mystery by the paving of our downtown streets,
Recitation, "Spring Duel''
Latest thi .gs in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Lucilo Zlmme-- the name of Donovan and wants to In the lighting of the residence disp
.song, "The Joyous Firmer". . .School come out in tramp make-uand do
Ave.
snd the beautlfylf of our pub401 West
1020
a trapeze stunt, an act, by the way, tricts
Recitation, "(Jut of Doors"
lic parka
Leonardo Tartaglia that has never been seen on the Cry-t8. We endorse the action of the
stage, either by a professional or present city administration
Song, "Over Field and Meadow"..
thus far
School an amateur. Roman swing acts have regarding the sewer system of the
T
Song, "Swing, My Baby"
been common, but not the trapeze. city: also In its maintenance of the
Hie moot eminent, aceunUe and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
. . .First and Second Reader Classes This should prove both amusing and present high
license that Is now In
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are lu doubt or
new to the patrons.
Part H.
force, and are heartily in favor of the
trouble call nncl we linn. He gives advh-- upon all affairs of life
A fine showing of new moving picBarelas school Clara Thompson,
continuation of same.
Iiove, Law, MurrliijrR. Divorce, Mining. Heal Instate and changes of all
Adele Goss, Marie Esplnosa. Mrs. Eva ture subjects and of Illustrated songs
9. We believe
In educating the
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
represent that portion of the evening. voter In the principles
Lowry, teachers.
Democracy,
man, and that you enii obtain liapplnens, contentment and aaccesa
No amateur exhibition will be held enabling him to cast of
Recitation, "Somebody's Mother"..
an Intelligent
thrmiKh following Ids advice. SOS M Central Avenue. Itooms 5 and B.
Rafeallta Sanchex next Friday night, we are advised, on ballot.
:tO to 5.
Hours.
Song. "The Dreamland Tree"
account of an extra attraction being
10. We believe that a newspaper Is
on all week In the form of the celeR. citation
'The Red. the White
the medium through which the massHenry Tafoya brated Landeros family from Old es are reached, and that In Its honesty
and Blue"
Mexico, dancers and acrobats.
Vacation
there Is one of the greatest assets cif
Higlnlo Chavez, Carmen Romero,
good government.
To that end we
Joaquin Salas. Caiiota N'leto,
believe In a paper which advocates
COLOMBO
THEATER
Max. TruJIllo.
the true principles of either party,
Recitation. "What I Know'
and which stands for what Is right
Pablo Garcia
and Just In the
of a communThe program
of pictures to be ity, and protests affnlrs
Recitation, "Thn Chickens Misagainst what Is untonight and just.
take"
Lucia Sancheg tfhown at the Colombo
tomorrow night are among the best
Has been sold in this city continuously for the
"Jumping the Rope"
11. We believe that the strength of
Adelaide Tafoya yet produced for patrons of this pop- the Democratic party In the city of
last
20 years and where others have failed the
ular theater. "The Vestal," headlincr Albuquerque, and Its success in the
Recitation, "R' I Knew"
f'aelnna Apodaca on the bill, Is a tory of love and ro- rmst city election, Is due to Its thorMcCORMICK has proven satisfactory.
mance lu tne early centuries and ough organization, and by thorough
Recitation, "Wrmt Hetty Thinks of
Bobby"
Catallnj Raea shows what true love will do when organization can be made as strong
It Is
Best
The other pictures throughout the county, and to this
Song. "A. A. A."
k.
TeM Girls put to the teat.
are of the usual high class.
Music. "Mf S ng"
end we shall avoid all factional fights
Sun. lay matinee and evening will whereby the strength
R Station, "When the Teacher Gets
of the pnrty
I.ulsa Carabajal present a complete new bill, the (spe- may be weakened.
Cris
Music, "Columbia"
GlrU cial picture being "The Last Cartridge." a thrilling story of warfare.
Recitation, ' The Reason"
TIIK WAVSIDK
NX
SF.RV1.S
Sallm Tomer Two soldiers have tood off the ene- SI PPi:n FROM 5:: TO 7:S0. IU S.
my until they are reduced to their
Music, "Little Bo Peep"
M.SS Pl'XPl.i: WHO WKRK
So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.
Fellcltas Tafoya last cartridge, w hich they are holding
TO WAIT I'XTIL 6 CAS
to kill thcmsfive ratner than be cap- NOW UK
Recitation. "Making B'lleve"
ACX'OMMOD ATKD.
Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
Joe Baracat tured, but at the last moment relief
comes anil the last cartridges are not
Music, "The Wee Nest"
A Cnllfornlan's Lncfc.
machines and the "keep-up- "
cost is very much
used. The usual comic pictures and
Adress by 1. K. Clark, territorial su"The luckiest day or my life was
perintendent of public Instruction. illustrated songs complete a good bill.
your
You
do
less.
repairing
and can
own
I
a
bought
can
hen
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve:" writes Charles F. Budahn
always secure repairs at our store.
of Tracy, California. "Two 25c boxes
NOTICE
BASEBALL GAME FOR
cured me of an annoying case of Itching piles, which had troubled me for
years and
yielded to no other
DECORATION DAY T. the Business Men and General treatment." that
Sold under guarantee at
all druggists.
Public:
We, the resident union painter of
Are different from others More Substantial
Our work li RIGHT In every dePl'k-i- i
Tenia Will Try Out AuaiiK Mbuqucrque, desire to call your at
tention to the following shops who partment. Ilubbs IJtiimlry Co.
Don't buy until you have seen the
lle Grajs Game With Helen
are fair to organized labor, who pay
Sunday.
living uuges, thereby enabling us to
pay our bills, which should be of inThe.
Decoration d.iy at Traction
park terest to you.
will witness one of the best games of
Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices
We all are residents of this city.
bawhall of the season at which time You enjoy our patronage. When you
place a picked nine consisting of huve woik In our line e ask you to
Messrs.
Erwln,
Hoaford. Hellwig, patronize union shops, thereby securCornish, Lembke,
Weaver, Harris,
competent mechanli s to handle
Sutton, Bauschan, Dickinson, Millet ing
work.
unj two extras will do the playing your
skilled men will be employed
II5-J1- 7
for the
team, while Pena, by Only
NORTH FIRST STREET
the following union shops:
Hidalgo, Perea,
Gonzales, Alarld,
& Noneinann,
No.
Chauvln
Hi
Salazar, Luna, De Blassl,
Narvals,
street
Weeks and Sandoval will do the play- South L.Third
Ouynn, No. 615 South Edith.
R.
ing for the Albuquerque Grays.
A
F. Jekell, No. 113 West Lead avevery good game Is expected and no
doubt a larg crowd will put In an nue.
L. B. Miller, Central avenue and
appearance at the park tomorrow af
street.
ternoon. The admission has been cut Fourth
omoamcmoeKMoaMrmnaxrmcmcM
Stacy & Co., Second otreei
and
down to 25c which will entitle a perFor
Saturday
avenue.
Lead
adml.-slo-n
son to
to grounds as well
No. 112 S. Broad- f'has. E. cjui
as gran.) s and. Both teams are con. way.
Peas,
lb
10c
got rich by saving their money. You
rl.Ient of victory and some very hard
ireMi Chili, lb
'.....20c
W. H. Starks, No. 71.' South First
416 NOKT1I SECOXD ST.
playing is expected by local fans. The street.
can save money by buying your gro- Cauliflower, lb
20o
Phone 71.
game will start promptly at 2:30 ton
our,
All other shops are
cerles an J everything needed, at
Kohl Kabl, per luineli
5c
morrow and the winning team will shops.
Kindly remember this when
store.
get all the proceeds of the g.ite.
Clery, 2 for
25o
Motion Pictures
you have any painting to do.
Tomorrow evening the Grays will
I'm li fori i la lieod lettuce. ... IOo
10c ;
out urn Cereal, pkg;
P
hold a meeting at which time a perIllustrated Songs
SVintllAV'S SPIX IXL SALE.
ArtlcJuikcti, 2 for
16c,
8&o
Creum of Wheat, pkg.
manent manager and secretary will
I Have Won
I
W
10c!
ax
lis
2
a Pig. Vestal,
Hcuiis,
for
25o
be selected and then work will com- 3 cam of soup
Seeded Raisins, lb
2:"c
M.Y 29.
mence In earliest.
3
15c
e
lbs
Prune,
IOo
coffee cereal
Who Kneedej the Dough. After
The Albuquerque Grays will also 12',ie grade of sweit
15c1
3 jikK. Social Teas
10c
. .
irn
Midnight.
Fresh
Fruit
Troubles
of a Flirt.
play a game with a team from Belen 2 three-lb- .
can.g
250
trl;
New Songs: "When It Is Moon.
15c
Canned Gooseberries
next Sunday afternoon at Traction 1 cans of clams of
25c
on
llKht
the
OAMFOKMA
Prairie."
CIIEKKLK8
Park, the game to begin promptly at 3 cans of hominy
15c
Canned Grapes
25c
st
Mathice ami Nlbt.
2 p. m. an. this game promises soma
PINKAPPLKS
Canned Pineapple, the bent, 16c &25c
cans
of pork and beans... ,10c
12Hc
The Nobleman's
Rights In
very fast playing as the Belen boys -- jc Jars of jam
CAXTALOtPKS
in
26c
Granite
Illua
Wash
Basin
the
XIV
Century.
The Japan
aro not considered a slow aggregation 8 pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c
WATKILMIXOXS
Butterfly.
10c
Slf.ers
Flour
Lost, Strayed or
by any means and the local players Prepared
to
buckwheat fl 'ur, pkg..llc
Stolen. The Last Cartridge.
APPLKS
will have to do their best. However, It hie pkg. of Vermin 11
beautiful Tan Oxfords
$3.00
10c
OHAXGFJj
Manager Padllla la confident of vic- 12fec cans of Jam
( i K. Eli A
Beautiful Vlcl Oxfords, $1.15 to 13.00
10c
LAmuSSIO. 10c.
tory In this game and anticipates a
KTIlAWUKKltlKM
of Flotilla soap....,
25e
cakes
KKSKRVKI) SKATS
Girls
Oxfords
to
$2.50
$1.25
good crowd at the grounds tomorrow.
cans of milk
10c
BLACKBKKIUK.S
Men's Shoes
$1.60 to $3.60
Maimer., 3. p. m. Wednesday,
1j
Sweet pickles In bu!k, each
Men's Work Pants
KKK'S GOOD ICR CTtKAM AND Sour pickles, per bottle
$1.00'
Sunday.
Sc
C It RAM
CK
WALTON'S
2 cans of sliced bacon
SODA.
25o
EVENINGS B-- 9
JUl'G STORK.
Chicken ta mules, per can
luc
CASH BUYERS' UNIOls
307 W. Central
S pkgs. of Jelly con
25c
DeWltts Line Early nisers are 3 pkgs. of Cereta Wheat Food... 25c
Phone 60
122 North iaaaad
mall, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
THE MAZE.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Proprietor.
WM. KEIKE,
WM. DOLIE, Prop.
8ubscrlb for Tha Cits

JU Vli

on all Oakt
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

s;

Nothing too food
for the baby

11-

g,

Priices

'

,

i

See Our Window Display Thla Week

Futrelle Furniture Co.

west End viaduct

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Secy and Gen. Mgr.

President.

I

OP

Ouni-nicrvu-

The Alwin & Haywood Lines

We have a full line of these buggies.

I

Cash Discount

DEMOCRACY

l'ool and IUIIIard Winner
of
Club W ill lie Known
III I Vw 11 9.

both in Wicker and Leather

running from $2.50 to $22.00

fitk

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of tha placet advertised in this column and for descriptive literature,
rail at The Cilizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season

DCDT
XXUJUdIX

121719
r ilJJUlV

UNDERWOOD

.

310

TYPEWRITERS

H. COX, The

$75

1

Plumber

r

Central

Phone

al

CLAIRVOYAN

Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA
A

me. Ural and surgical Sanitarium

In Southern California by the aea
Affiliated with the great BATTLE CHEEK SANITARIUM, and one of the
finest and best equipped of lis kind west of BATTLE CREEK. Building new
and strictly modern in every appointment. Roomi single, en suite and with
private bath.
Fine spacious treatment rooms, where all Battle Creek Sanitarium means, methods and appliances are used.
Graduate nurses and
trained manipulators.
Roof garden and sun parlor overlooking the Pacific
from which comes the gentle, cool, refreshing ocean breezes that makes the
summer climate of Long Bneh the finest In the workl.
Tennis court and
sports.
other out-doMagnificent beach, where bathers may be seen every
day In the year.
A health home with excellent service and every accommodation for on. 's comfort.
Tourism will appreciate the homelike advantages
ottered here. Reasonable rates.
Visitor welcome.
For further particulars address V. Ray Simpson. Mgr.

Rafarnlihad

Ramodaltd

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
PfKt take

EUROPEAN

Hrtmklvn Ave. Cars;
from Salt Luke and

HoteDelaney
Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.

PLAN SOc UP

Restaurant Connected

Sunta Fe Depots take
i' irst t. curs to .Mam,
then one block north.

Special Rates by the Week
r Montn

American Plan
Transient Meals. JJo.
Regular Board, S3 par waak
Ureakfust, Lunch and Dinner served
PHONE 47S

STONE HOTEL

t

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
J ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES

Stayi jline from liernalillo
to

Jenie.

Mm

S

n

ins

in

one day. Staj.re leaves
Tuesday A Saturday

Hcr-tialill- o

-

I;

ifj,

v.

jl

J. OTERO,

r'v-

Fro.

TICKETS SOLD AT
W.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

TWO NEW

The McCormick Mower
the

and the Simplest.

The McCormick Rakes
McCORMICK LINE

Monarch
Grocery Co.

Raabe & Maagei

SPECIALS

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

IN VEGETABLES
it.i

r

Rich Men

Colombo Theatre

j

non-unio-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

Courtney

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft

JOHN 0. ALTHOUSC

From S.P.

DeWUt

John

S. Mitchell

LEVATORS

NEW FURNI TURE
NEW FIRE' PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Tic.und Dcilari Wortn of laiprmemcnta made this season'for the
Ccrverr.erce, Contort and Safety of our Guests.

,.....

Fig-Prun-

.

IY,

'

Headquarters foi

At?

it Mexico

All Klectric Ci.r ic Mcuatfcii ar.rl rUuch Ucmh u stop at our door. Direct
cars to and fro.
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y cen:i. The Holleabeck Cafe is more popular thai ever.
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
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Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when" the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

I

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of

letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

Mines and Mining j
n
Montezuma. Colo., May 29.
active
es of an extraordinarily
tninMit; season for the Montezuma,
district are coming forward daily.
Not the lea.st of these is the testimony
of Investors and brokers who come t
go away conbe shown and who
Mr. Thoma.1 L. Williams, the
vinced.
Missouri banker ami cattle breeder, is one of these. Afterg
going through the mines and exain-In'nMr. Williams
the ore veins,
suys: "Hy sentiment and experience
I came out to
am conservative.
Montezuma to see and to be shown.
I im convinced that there is wealth
untold beneath these mountains simply waiting the hand of man to take
it out. In my Judgment the distribution of the seen and unseen wealth
of Montezuma becomes simply a
Mr. Wilquestion of management."
liams Is vice president of the Southwestern Investment company of Kansas City, one of the largest brokerage
houses In the west.
Cripple Creek, Colo., May !9. It
is the stated policy of the Stratton
estate to save all ores carrying values
under $10 per ton; and a mill will
probably be erectef at an early date
for the treatment of these ores. The
statement Is freely made that trie future of this camp Is brighter than at
any previous time in Its history.
There is still an immense acreage
here that has never been even prospected. Among the Stratton properties the Pelmonlco now seems likely
to take a very prominent place.
Shaft sinking has been pushed rapidof established
ly toward the level
values, and important results are an
ticipated.
Idaho,
Boise. Idaho, May 29. The Hasln
gold district la likely to spring some
Kvi-de-

Banin. Wyo., May 29. It Is unJ.T- stood amiHit? mining mm familiar

with the facts that the placer proper,
ties at the headquarters of Hie Little
Big Horn river will carry values running well alM)ve $1 per euble yard in
free gold; and It Is figured that from
ti to $ per cubic yard can be recovered by the cyanide process. These
values have evidently been brought
'
down into the basin from the surrounding mountains by rains and
melting snows during ages past. The
result Is a veritable lake of gold-beng graveia. which are said to
nhnw n decided increase In value
down to a depth of several dozen
yards.
The Gold Standard Mining.
Milling and Improvement company
has undertaken to operate about 600
aores of these rich placer fields, and
active preparations for the work are
now going forward.
Colorado.
Breckenrldge, Colo., May 29.
Summit county operators have been
.assured that the government survey
is to make a careful study of this
section, beginning about June 1. The
publication of the results is likely to
be little short of surprising as indicating the Immense resources of the
county In unmined mineral wealth.
As an Instance of what the government experts are likely to run across,
1t is stated that Just the other day
n
Oro vein, Just
on the
across the gulch from the Wellington estate near this place, ore was
encountered that assayed $80 to the
The same
ton In gold and copper.
vein Is being exploited by the Wellington Mines company by tunnel and
drift. This company Is Just making
a test shipment of carbonate gold.
Some very high assays of this ore
have already been reported.
ar
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able when work is done
safe,
economical
and
comfortable
New Per
on the
Using
fection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
it, your kitchen is not a room to rly from, but a place
where all the necessary household work is done in
restful coolness it doesn 't heat the kitchen. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame 00

Cook-Stov-

e

is convenient and handy for every purpose of a cooking stove. It
saves money and time makes a clean kitchen and contented cook.

Three sizes of "New Perfection" stove. If not with your dealer
write our nearest agency.
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draft lamp free Irom he
faults of other lamps. A perfect artificial liuht.
If not with your dealer,
Handsome and safe.
write our nearest aiiency.

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

(UMrpurtM)
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HUNDREDS
FUR

PHI

Man in l'eiiileiulary for Killing tiov-- i
iiior oi Kentucky Aluy lie
by lioveriior.
Kv.. Mav 2b. Streams
i.Vunkfo.1
of letters, from ail over the country
..i.. iiourini in on Uovernor Willsoi:
d.n.y, urging him to grant full and
i rue
pardons to Caleb rowers anu
James Howard, and every possible
procure ts being biougiit to bear on
he iroveinor to have
. both
men. The onicals, county and
(
state, of many southern states, nearly
' nil .,r whom
4 Colorado.
are Democrats,
to
Governor Willson andMontezuma, Colo., May 29. The written
urn xpecltM does not fall to happen in iskcl that he uurdon the men acthe Montezuma mines. This time it cused of the murder of William Uoe
.id. During the last few days mostconies In the shape of gold and cop
per in tin? H lver Wave mine on I oiof the letters whlcii have been turnotitn.
lug have been from tin
lier mountain. As a result of drifting in the fourth level a new vein I All this has its effect on Governor
hU
has been opened up and the very flrsi wills, hi. ulthouifh it Us said by man
test .showed nearly 5 per cent In cop- secretary, McKenzie Todd, no
per with good additional values in knows how he will decide the cases
gold and silver.
The same vein is and he will try not to be influenced
property by the
which have been pourea
begin worked in a near-b- y
and the values obtained have aver- - upon him. The governor will decide
tged better than $100 per ton. The Hi.! cases according to the facts as
chief values In the Silver Wave were shown by the record, it is stated by
supposed to be in lead and silver, so him, and he will not let outside lnflu
that these high assays In gold and dices control him, but it U an lnv
copper come as a welcome surprise possibility for him not to be influ
to the management.
enced in. a measure by the constant
pleas
which. are being made for the
Nevada,
.
rf.,..t rtf
ii ,ki
j
Cutting
29.
May
Goldfield, Nev
.u
a
s.i,.
twelve-fooquartz
ledge
through a
of
t
prevails here.
Is no uncommon occurrence at Oold- - pardon both men st'll
When the decision will be an
business,
field, but It Is profitable
nounced Is a problem which no one
nevertheless, and gives encouragegovernor himseir
ment to operators nnd leasers to keep can solve, for the
not know. He will not make any
at work. The ledge recently cut on does
prediction, but it is known tnat he
level of the Kansas
the
with the records
lease measured Just twelve is nearly hethrough
lias only a few more days
that
feet and makes a splendid showing. and
wtU have read all
In tho C. O. D. lease of the same of work before he
and oe facompany rapid progress Is reported In the evidence in both cases as
brought
the
all
facts
with
miliar
g
and drift- out
the work of
at the trials. Mrs. Willson is taking. The latest strike on the 600-foing an active Interest In the cases and
level of the Mohawk continues to atwants Howard pardoned, especially. It
tract a large share of attention.
was stated here several days ago that
AhtNka.
the governor had promised Mrs. Will-so- n
rawon, Yukon Ter., May 29. The
to paction Howard, but this was
coming season promises to be an un denied officially, and it Is said that
usually busy one on the Stewart river even Mrs. Willson does not know how
placer fields. As a single evidence of the cases will be decided.
this fact it Is stated that a shipment
While he is waiting for the decision
of 110,000 feet of lumber recently left of the governor and is hoping that he
Vancouver Intended for the construe
will be pardoned, Howard is doing his
tlon of the hull of the Yukon lia-siregular work in the penitentiary and
'.old Dredging company's flrt dredg
has made a model prlfoner. The war
designed for operation along the den says he has no fault to find with
for this Howard's conduct. Howard himself
Stewart. Tho machinery
dredge has been received from San Is hopeful and has made his plans for
Francisco and la now being assem- the future In case he is pardoned. He
Thousands of will not Bay to anyone what these
bled at Whltehorse.
shares of this company' stock have plans are, but he says he has no
been sold right
here in Dawson, charges to answer If he Is freed OI
where former Governor William Ogll-vi- e tho sentence for the alleged murder
and other large backers of the of oebel.
new enterprise are widely and favorably known. T'aetlcal mining men
Notice is hereby given that sealed
who are familiar with the Stewart bids for the erection of a dormitory
panned
the for the New Mexico School of Mines
river placers and have
rich gravel beds that constitute the at Socorro, New Mexicoaccording to
among
the plans and specifications adopted by
properly are said to be
heaviest Investors.
the Board of Trustees of said instituWyoiiiliuj.
tion at a regular meeting held on the
Laramie, Wyo., May 29. A pur 20th of May, 1908, will be received
chase of forty cars and one and one- - by the undersigned at the office of
half miles of track was recently re the secretary In Socorro up to 4 p. m.
ported as made by the American Gold on June 6th; each bid to be accom
Placer company for the equipment of panied hv a certified check for
along Douglas $160.00 as an evidence of good faith.
its placer property
Dredging
creek In Albany counlv.
operations on an extensive scale are Ject any and all bids.
A. C. ABEYTIA. President.
expected to be commenced at an early
Attest: C. T. Brown, Secretary.
date.
i
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Kansas City. Mo.
"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the,
are
Kansas City Times (morning)
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One Is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off th
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
ha
other hand the nimble housewife
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest
department store ad."
BYRON V. BAILEY,
Adv. Mgr.

U

ph-a-

DKY

TIIAYElt

IJIIin.

KMEKY,

POWfcKS' PARDON

KROFGFIt BROS.
Milwaukee.

"Is this city the evening papers
have srought beat results."
C. H. Kroegner.

HI). SCIICSTKR & CO.

s

Milwaukee
'We consider the evening

paper

the best
average
to read
work is

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
H. Grsenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

1

JOILV W. THOMAS & CO.

Minneapolis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read In the
homes.
We use them most."
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.
TUB HOWE & STETSON CO.
New Haven.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have lima to
read Items to effect."
M. E. Loo mis, Adv. Mgr.

W. V. SNYDER & CO.

Newark, N. J.
"We consider evening papers beat
they
are taken home, while
because
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fattlnger, Adv. Mgr.
BLOOMINGDALE BROS.
New York City.
"We find evening papers pay bet
ter.'
J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.
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GRAND

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

et

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

OPENING

First and Marqaette

Albuqtserqoe, New Mexico

cross-cuttin-

Traction Park

FOR SAMS.
Iots numbered 7 and 8 In block 18
In the Eastern addition to the city of
Albuquerque s shown and designated
on the amended
and supplemented
map of said addition made by Martin
Rapp. P. K . and filed In the office
record
of probate clerk and
er of said county on the 14th day of
October, 1888. This property la on
South Arno street and will be sold.
GEO. P. LEARN ARD.
Administrator.
upon
OeWitt's Witch Hasel
Insist
"..T. It Is especially rood for piles.
Sold hy J it. O'RIelly Co.
lo

Raivf.nn Sandals with heavy sole
and
dark tan colored uppers.
They are the Ideal foot covering for
hot weather, look neat and wear well.
Price, 5 to 8. $1.00; 9 to 11. $1.15; 12
to 2, $1.2.-,- ; S to 6, $1.50. C. May's
shoe store, S14 West Central avenue.

I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Worki

CASINO

n

Coolness
No hot and blisterim '

surprises In the way of production
figures, accord ng to the opinion ex-of
pressed hy Mr C. A. Uennarker
the
Kansaf City, who was in Boise
McKln-le- y
ther il.iy In the Interest of the
Regarding
f ;'.! M iles company.
leiiges m juioki
the minerali.e.l
mountain Mr. It. nnacker says; "The
lB.-.are very prominent anil pienn
ful. There is a great deal or work
being done in the district by local
uultal. To see this property U to
He a'so states that the
believe in It
cutting of the Blacksmith vein by the
result in
MeKinley tunnel should
opening up some cnorinou.i uic V...,llau
uii ny
if which is indent
the preseii
very
A
extensive surface .showings.
active season of tunnel boring is be
ing planned for.

m. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Casting's; Ore, Ooal and Lumber Cats; Shaft-I- n
Metal; Columns and Iroa
ki Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlro on Mining ana mill Mmonlmory m poololty
AlbuQ.uorg.ue, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

Sunday Night
May 31
I Armin Stock

HAVE YOiriA

Co.

ROOM TO RENT?

Opening Bill

t

OR A HOUSE?

"Because She
Loved Him So, tt

Do you know that people are almost fighting
forquarters right here in Albuquerque, and.now?
And .like this

High Class Vaudeville
Between the Acts.

FOR KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

IreT
BamDini,

and Chiropodist.
at ner panori
Mrs.
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
to g'r
Bturg-es- '
cafe, Is prepared
do h.lr
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives masssg
growing nails.
Sirs
treatment and manicuring. of compreparation
own
Hambinl's
Bymj plexion
Kennedy's Laxative Coug-cream builds up the skin and
dors not constltpate, but on the other improves the complexion, and ta
hand its laxative principles
entl guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
curd
move the bowels.
Children Ilk tl also prepares, a hair tonic that
fa.l-Inand prevents dandruff and hair hair,
Sold hy J. H O'Kielly Co.
out; restores Ilia to dead
removes moles, warts and superfinou
We have the rtnest assortment o hair. Massage
treatment by vlbratoi
city.
Iron beds In the
Prleen the low machines. For any blemish of tbt
est.
Kutrells Furniture Co.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

Ilalr

b

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cosfol

g

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

ILBUQUERQliL CITIZEN.

FRIDAY, MAY 2t. IMS.

JAIL DOESN'T WORRY

WERE SAVING THE
MILK FOR THE SHOW
llMlrUfU Man Had a
Garden

THREE

York, May 29. Any comely
young woman who desires to earn (40
a mouth and board by milking a cow
nightly before a roof garden audience
can get a Job by applying to William
Uammerstein, manager of the Vic
toria theater. Hot employment will
begin immediately and last until
'
September.
of
Mr. Hammereteln has a sort
farm aa one of the attractions of his
pigs.
roof garden, wherein
goaU, sheep, liens, ducks and other
barnyard Inhabitants.
This year a
cow has been added, and Harry Mock
has hunted for a pretty dairymaid
through all the dramatic agencies, the
Bowery and the stockyards in vain.
So Mr. Hammerstein was forced to
advertise In the rural newspapers.
The candidates will be taken to the
roof, where they will be put through
their paces with the cow. The bent
milker will get the position.
Wie Didn't I'ndorsutnd Elevators.
When the cow was delivered at the
theater late Saturday afternoon, Mr.
Hammerstein found that cows are not
proficient in stair climbing. So to get
her to the roof "bossy" was coaxed
Into the elevator. When the power
was turned on the frightened animal
bucked, rammed and kicked, but in
good time landed at the top and was
hauled out by main strength and
placed in stall.
"I guess you had better feed her
to Mock.
now," said Hammerstein
"She looks hungry."
Mock was helpless. No one knew
just what a cow ate, so she was given
a drink of water. A messenger sent
to the stockyards, returned with the
Information that grass was good and
"middlings" were better. "Middlings"
being a mysterious quantity grass wus
procured and the cow was fed on It
until yesterday, when a dairyman was
brought down from Westchester
county to superintend operations. He
was astounded to f i;id that "bossy '
had not been milked, so he set to
work with a stool and a pail. Just
then Mock appeared.
A
From. Uie Milkman.
"Hold on there!" he shouted. "We
are saving that milk until the roof
opens. Ixin t waste it. man!"
"Wal, I snum!" gasped the dairyman. 'You'rs savin' it, be ye?
don't ye know that if ye
don't nilik her twlct a day she won't
be wuth sawsage meat?"
"You certainly do live and learn
said Mck, and then he took a lusson
himself. Nut only will "bossy" be
milked before the audience, but her
milk will be served fresh and warm
to those who desire a drink.

FACE

The furniture of the room occupied
the boys consists of several cots,
several chilra and a table pushed
against the wall near a north window.
The single door to the room is made
of crossed bars of steel and the windows are covered with bars, carr
was sitting at the table writing when
Dr C. K. Lukena. superintendent of
the New Mexico Children's Home society, called, and the boys were playing about the room. A pack of cards
was conspicuous, lying on the table.
The noisy Jargon of prisoners in the
main cell of the building could be
heard.
The boys stopped their romping
as soon as they learned that there
were visitors to see them. George
Ward, the negro boy stood In a corner concealed from any one looking
through the bars of the door. Luna
stood in front of the door, and Simon
appeared a moment later with a towel
as though he had been washing his
face. The two larger bays wore
their hats.
"You don't like this place very
well, do yon?" asked Dr. Lukens,
Each boy shook his head.
"Wouldn't you rather go out on a
ranch and have a pony and herd cattle?" was the doctor's second question.
Luna said at first that he didn't
think he would, but Ward said that he
would like it.
Simon was of the same opinion as
Ward, and Luna later agreed that he
would rather herd cattle than remain
In Jail.

n,

CHARGE

--
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FOR RENT Desk room to let. 118
South Second St.
FOR RENT Modera furnlsned 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
5 room houses.
FOR RENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. Ill South Walter
street.
FOR RENT 3 room furnished house
on Pacific avenue, $12. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
modern house
FOR RENT
209 E. Silver. Inquire Mrs. J. Kor-be- r.
Six-roo- m

whh i l.u

oomwwxwwwi

'
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u

n

ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
Felipe J. Giimle,
Room 19, Armljo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
10

,

I

LOST

and

FOUND

In stores or on streets, gold
pin with black enamel; oval shape,
with six small pearls. Liberal reward will be paid by Mrs. N. T
Armljo. 418 W. Silver.

LOST

rnutn.ni

I

WANTED A cook to go to Olorleta.
Inquire Grand Central hotel.
WANTED Position
as custodian,
watchman or stationary engineer.
Best of reference. Address N. Y.,
Cltlren office.
WANTED
To exchange home In California for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 42$ 8. Walter.
WANTED Capable man wants light
outside work, driving preferred. Address O. E. C, Cltlien.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane. 611 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Appren-tlce- s
wanted.
WANTED
Capable men to fill
technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
ennne 267.
WANTED Ladles to make anrnns:
$3.60 dozen.
No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron & Dress Co., Loe Angeles,

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, close to shops; modern, with baths. Apply 820 South
Third street.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house. Must sell at once. Call
evenings. 617 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Three or four furnished
rooms for housekeeping In comno sick people
fortable cottage;
wanted. Address E. S., Citizen.
FOR RENT 4 room cottage on Cen
tral avenue, $12. Water paid. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room house, large lot,
In 4ih werd, near the park, $12.
John M. Moore Realty Co.
Cal.
FOR RENT 5 room furnished house WANTED For V. S. Army:, Able
close In; desirable location, near
bodied,
unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of Unitpostofflce. John M. Moore Realty
Co.
ed States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
read and write English. For inrooms; electric lights and bath;
formation apply to Recruiting Ofhouse, suitable for
also
ficer, 203 E. Central Av"., Albubatching. Call BIS Fruit Ave.
querque, New Mexico.
WANTED
FOR SALE
PTintlmJ
decorating,
paper hanging; all work guaranshow case.
teed In or out of the city. Address
FOR SALE Nine-foH. Rand & Co., 920 S. Arno St.
Strong's Book Store
SALE liest transient and
FOR
rooming house In the city. Inquire
SALESMEN

Then Dr. Lukens took the young
.Simon to task about the promise he
had made a few weeks before when
the doctor took him on his lap at the
city holdover and the boy said that
he would not steal any more. The
boy hung his head, tried to twist his
toe Into the bare floor, and kept
silent.
None of the boys had been visited
by their parents since taken to Jail,
Box 44.
and none of them expressed any deSALE Or trade, a good
FOR
sire to see them.
cow, for a horse. Apply Citizen
The boys seemed to have taken to
office.
Jail life like it was nothing out of the
FOR SALE Oliver typewriter; very
ordinary.
latest model; No. 5; like new; sacrifice. P. O. box 178.
OREGON TRAIL MARKER
FOR SALE Furniture ofa14-roohouse, house for rent or sale. Call
between 9 and 12 a. m. 81S So.
GETS TIRED OF JOB
Third street.
FOR SALE! A fine Hardman piano,
A
good, as new, beautiful tone.
E.ra Meeker Will Ship His Ox Team
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
Home by Hull and Make the ReIt Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
turn Trip in a Jlillmaii.
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
St. Joseph, Mo.,
May
29.
Ezra
Meeker, the Oregon pioneer, who FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50. at Millet Studio, 216 West Centraveled from Puyallup, Wash., to the
tral tvenue.
White House In an ox wagon and
started back the same way, decided to FOR SALE Stock rancn, or will
lease cheap; located In western Soabandon the overland trip and will
corro county. Address the owner,
ship his outfit to Puyallup by rail
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Kelley.
from St. Joseph. Meeker is discouraged because of lack of Interest In Kok SALE At a bargain, a brand- having markers placed along the old
new Stevens shotgun, never been
Oregon trail and says he Is very tired
fired. A high grade and thorough,
of traveling.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
"An honored citizen of this town
Rooming house clearing
was suffering from a severe Attack of FOR SALE
$95 per month.
Purchaser must
dysentery. He told
frlenri If ha
have $750 cash to hankie. Address
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
M. N., care Citizen.
Colic,' Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
felt confident of being cured, he hav-- ;
ing used this remedy In the west. He
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
was told that I kept It In stock and
lost no time in obtaining
It, and
was promptly
cured," says M. J.
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt For miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
sale hy all druggists.
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.

IF SOMEONE ONLY WOULD
f

I

ot

Denver, May 29. Fred Howard,
alias George Voorhees, the only otm
of thirteen convicts to escape the gallows by a break from the state prison
at Folsom, Calif., in July, 11)03, which
resulted In the killing of a turnkey
and a guard and In the kidnaping and
wounding of other officials, is to be
r leased from the Colorado penitentiary, where he is serving a term for
robbery, only to be taken back to
California to stand trial for murder.
O' vi l nc.r iiuchtel will grant him a
parole.
"Mii ume ago Governor Ruchtel
received a letter from Eugene S.
Wachuu-l- .
district attorney at Sacra,
munto, telling him of the desire of
th California authorities to try Howard fir murder. After a conference
with Warden Cleghorn
Governor
Pucliiei decided that California really has the first right to the man.

l&fr fan

run ncm

m

Mr. John Rlha of Vlnlng, ra.. says
"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about
yeai
and they give better satisfaction that
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. K
O'RIelly Co.
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MONEY to LOAN

Davis & Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on

On

209

v.

UXXXXZl

XXX N

FOR SALE a rooming house,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 2 dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

19

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; immense
ales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.09 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 18x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
D.
particulars.
R.
for
Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 18x20 reproduction
of oil
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
804. Chicago.

South 2nd

THf SHOP fULL

OF

CUSTOVeftS

'"I

The Mont Common Oi use of Suffering
Rheumatism causes nore pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it Is the most common
of all Ills, and It Is certainly gratifying to sufferers to know that Chamberlain's
Pain Balm
will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep posmany
In
cases the relief from
sible.
pain, which la at first temporary, has
permanent,
become
while In old people subject to chronic
rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes in the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which thla liniment affords
Is alone worth many times Its cost 21
and CO cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court.
In re Estate of William B. Chllders.
Notice 1s hereby given that the undersigned, Carrie M. Chllders, was
by the said court appointed executrix
under the will of William B. Chllders,
deceased, on May 4, 1908, and all
persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present
the same within the time prescribed
by law, and all persona indebted to
said estate will settle the same with
the undersigned.
CARRIE M. CHILDERS.
Executrix, Under the Will of William
B. Chllders.

ltKONSON

BRONSON
Physicians and Sue
Over V arm's Drug Store.

lloiiicoatlilc
goons.

nesiuence

Stmt

mas.

DENTISTS

AOENT8--Introdu- ce

it Simpier

CILIS. A. KLLElt

Clark-Sho-e

Company

NEXT

DC

Mt

Demist
Albuquerque, N. M.
Room 14, N. T.
Armljo building. Phone 110.
DR. J. E. CRAFT

TO POSTOFFICE,

Ifc'iiUil Surgery
Rooms 2 ami ,
Building.
Over O'ltlclly's Drug Store.
A4oliitiiiMit.s nuide hy mail
Phone 71
EDMl'XD J. AMiER, D. D. S,
lWti-ne-

IsMlies Have You

Examined Our

V.

WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions, with
$100
monthly advance. Permanent posiright
tion to
man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,253.52, his first
two months with us. The ContinIf not. Why not? The average
MALE HELP
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
woman of today makes the nioet
WANTED Traveling men and aollc'-tor- a HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
of lior opportunities.
Why not
calling on druggists, confectionyon? We have shoes at all prices.
money.
Our representatives make
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Children's Shoes From 50c to $1.50
$10 a day; ao can you. Immediate
surrounding territory and states, to
Misses' and Roys' from
territory
seller
and
exclusive
carry our celebrated line of chocoAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
11.60 to $3.00
lates on good commission basis.
Shoes from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
IAdis'
Pennewell,
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St.,
Men's Shorn from. .$2.50 to $5.00
Bldg.. Seattle. Washington.
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
$210.00
MOTOR
cycle
or
and
horse
W A NTED Live, energetic men
for
buggy furnished our men for travexclusive territory agei.cy of "Ineling, and $85.00 per month and
dex"
Kerosene Burner converts
expenses, to take orders for the
e.il oil into gas gives one hungreatest
portrait house In the MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
dred candlepower burns on manworld.
You will receive, postpaid.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
oil painting In answer to this ad
Fifteen acres of very good land
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Write for particular. R. D. Martel,
under Irrigation, four miles north
Dept. 474. Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
of town, well fenced with barbed
High
commissions, with $100.00
lie World's Ilcwt Climate.
wire and cedar poets; $750.00
Is
not entirely free from disease, on
monthly advance. Permanent poCAftll.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith the hlgl. elevations fevers prevail
Co., Detroit, Mich
while on the lower levels malaria is
SALESMAN
First class all round encountered to a greater or less ex
tent,
according to altitude. To overhustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail come climate affections lassitude, ma
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
trade.
Technical knowledge un- ague,
land,
three miles from the dty,
general
debility, the most
and
necessary.
to right
Permanent
under high state of cultivation,
man. $3il.on weely. Expenses ad- effective remedy la Electric Bitters,
fenced with barbed wire and large
vanced. Frank R Jennings, Sales tho great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
Manager. Chicago.
posts; price per acre, $75.00.
cedar
nervousness,
weakness,
and Insomnl
AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
work for small salary?
You can Price 0c.
earn $2." to $150 per day; others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
Ahum 100 acres of first
class
NOTICE.
If you desire to increase your salIrrigated land, located four mlsea
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Notice Is hereby given that on the
north of town, 60 acres under
our free book, "How to Become a 22nd day of April, 1908, in accord
cultivation (hint year was planted
Professional Auctioneer."
Address ance with Section 26, Irrigation Lav
In wheat), well fenced with four
Chicago School of Auctioneering, of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
wires and cedar posts, mala ditch
ine
WANTED- - A
salesman, New Mexico, made application to the
runs through land, title perfect.
a man who has ability and who will territorial engineer of New Mexico for
I Vice for tlie whole tract, for a
from the
work for us as hard and conselen-tousl- y a permit to appropriate
short time only $6500.00.
This
as he would for himself, to public waters of the territory of New
Is a snap for somebody.
represent us exclusively In Arizona Mexico.
Such appropriation ts to be made
and New Mexico. We have a large,
points Sec, 6,
well known and In every way first from Rio Puerco at
R 1 W. By means of
class line of Calendars, Advertis- Township 19 N.7:15
cubic feet per secing Specialties ani Druggists La- diversion and
Is to be conveyed to points Sec
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so tion
7,
20, Township 19
18,
19,
6,
KerJ Estate and Loans. Natary
attractive and varied that each and tions
1 W., by means of ditches, and
N.,
R.
Public, $16 W. Oold Ave.
every business In every town In the there used for Irrigation.
country, without regard to else, can
engineer
The territorial
will take
be successfully solicited. Our goods this application up for consideration
are very attractive, but no more so on the 1st day of July, 1908,
and all
THORNTON THE CLEANER
than our reasonable prices, and we persona who may oppose the granting
know from the experience of others of the above application
must die
who have been and are now In our their objections with the territorial
Cleans any and everything and doea
employ that any bright hustling engineer on or before thst date.
It right.
The best In the southwest
man who has good average ability
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
and la wiling t" work can make
Territorial Engineer.
repaired and pressed. Just call up
with us from $50 to $160 per week.
480.
It Reached the Snot.
Works. 181 N. Third street.
Muat be ready to commence work
Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owna a
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Pal
Pinto Wells Itfmera?
Water
company was organized In 1882. We large general store at Omega, O., and curea and
prevents
are capitalized for $200,000. We Is president of the Adams County your grocer for It. constipation. Ask
state this simply to show that we Telephone Co., as well aa of the Home
"
x s c a
are responsible and mean business. Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
WOODMEN OP THE WORI.n
If you do. It 111 pay you to write says
my
life once.
At least I think
X
Meet Every Frldsv Evenlns
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish. saved
At 8 Sharp.
ng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose It did. It seemed to reach the spot
very
my
the
seat of
cough when
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
this advertisement with your appli everything
else failed." Dr. Klng
Id F.
cation.
New Discovery not only reachea the
E. W. Moors. C C.
Kodul completely digests all classea rough spot; It heals the sore spota and
D. E. Phlilpps. Clerk.
of food. It will get right at the trouble the weak spots In throat, lungs and
482 West Lead Ave.
X
and do the very work Itself for the chest. Sold under guarantee at all
VI8ITINQ SOVEREION8 WEL. K
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Mold druggists. 50c and II 00 Trial bottle V
m
COME.
hy J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Chl-eag-

DR. It. L. MUST
Plijsician and Surgeon.
Rooms and 7, N. T. Armljo Bulldsnfj

DIUS.

M.L.SCHUTT

An- -

DR. F. J. PATC1IIN
Physician and Surgeon
Of Ace over Vann Drug Store. Of
noe Hours
a. m., 3 to 5,
4
u o p. m. t'uones, office 441,
Idenoa $95.

DR. HOLOMON L, BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 810 South Walter
Street. Phone 1080.

Money to Loan

out publicity; no fakes; details free.

9,

lull

PRICE $2.25

Loe Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced with-

C,

W. Gold A

Have the finest thing-- In the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORlTnirts classified
ads. in 38 leading paper In U. 6.
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 487 South Main street,

gelea, Oal.

Rooms 8,
building.

M. SHERIDAN
Physician and Surgeon
10, State National
Bask

XV.

HonieopaUUo

House Furnishers

Miscellaneous

box 1338, Loi

r.

The Complete

SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Oobds remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
TUB HOCSEHOI.D LOAN X.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
803
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

Address, A.

PHYSICIANS

Office hours, V a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
I.lto to 5 i. m.
,VMuilmcntM made by mail.
306 Went tVntrul Avenue. Phone 45fr

LAWYERS
.
. ir. uryan
Attorney at law

orilee, First Nutlonal Rank Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
K. W. DOI1SON
Attorney at Law
Office, Cromvvcll

Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law

o.

real-genu-

S7UKD4Y HGHT?
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

by

10

MURDER

--

court

ro-ar-

PAROLED ONLY

rvu- -

Ln

CLASSIFIED JJD

Tliey Play About

New

0 n"ru uulJ

U
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BOYS

the Cell nut Finally
Admit That Hunch Life Would
lie Better for 'llieni.
fclmon Montragon, Fred Luna and
George Ward, 7, 10 and 11 years old
respectively, the three bad boys sentenced from Judge Craig's court Wednesday to fifteen days In the county
Jail, occupy a light airy room on the
second floor of the county Jail with
a man, Carr by name, who is await
ing to be sentenced for forging a Santa Fe pass. Carr was found guilty at
last term of the Bernalillo county

Cow on Roof

but Had to Advertise for
a Milk Maid.

Tliun-deratio-

BAD

U"UVU1J'J1n"n

PACK gKVKW.

A.

t

MONTOYA

tlitittt t

t

tiiiTttiiitimit

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights)
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, tlolnis.
32 F Street. N. M., WuMltington, D. C
K. MADDISON
Attorney at Law

TIIOS.

Of lice 117 West tiold Avenue

MISCELLANEOUS
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone US

I'HENCTIl and ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS
I Aly Assistant,
Eiubulmliig a Specialty

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Heal Estate, Notary
Public
Rooms 12 ami 14, Cromwell Block!,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 180
A. K.

lire

WALKER
Insurance

Secretary Mutual Building AsaociatJOBl
217 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and IH'iiU.stry a Specialty.
402 SoiiUi Etlitli Phone 405.
DR. II. D. I'irPTI FORD
Veterinary Surgeon
Practice: Theranuctlcs. Surarerv and
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
tioga. Dogs and Cats. Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phone 460. Hospital and Res
idence. 733 South Walter. Resident
phone. 6 20.
Vs
Sti

Same aa Gold.
a merchant of Cedar
View. MUu
"I tell my custom.
ers when t
buy a bog of Dr. KlBa
New Life
ila they get the worth of
that much gold In weight If afflicted
with const tpation, malaria or bllioos-nea- ."
Sold under guarantee at all
B

a.

e regrets,

..

lie.

EVERTBODT READS THH ALRTI
QUERQUB CITIZEN BECAUSE Wl
OCT THE NEWS FIRST.

FRIDAY, HAY M, IfOS.

PAOB KIG11T.

PERSONAL,

DO YOUR KYICH TROUBfvR YOU ?

PARAGRAPHS

Optical Profession

Hulk humliiy

Grocery.

Our Shoes have a reputable past, a splendid present
and a promising future. They have the pronounced good looks, that win admiration; they
fit in a delightful way and give the service expected.
At every stage of their lives, from the beginning
when first shown to the prospective wearer on to

the end, they are sure to strengthen the wearers
good will towards them. Tryap.iir; theywillplea.se.
In

to M.00

Ofon1

t

Men's St)1w In Shoos
Women's Slylea In
Women's Stylt
ISojV

and

;irl'

0f.nl

to

4.00

1.75 to

5.00

1.50

In Shows

Stylra

I 00

21

to

Our Stock of Millinery
Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats

are new and of the latest pattern.
Our prices are reasonable.
o
.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

HEAD OFF THE HEAT
Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we

guarantee it to be.

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
S.

U5-U- 7

First St.

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace

PTWPPITT
V
1 1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

-k

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

1906 PATTER

OF

WALL PAPER
Chauvin

&

Noneman

SKATING
AT

The New Rink
Cor. 2nd and Ccpptr Are.
Klnewt and

V

of this new, beautifully furnished,
room house.
nine
The furniture, as every one knows,
Is new. It consists of too many articles to enumerate, but a few of them
are $700.00 worth of new rugs and
carpets, beautiful lace curtain, elegant set of mahogany parlor furniture, solid mahogany library furniture, elegant bed room acts, dining
room furniture, one Storey A Clark
upright, grand cabinet piano, and othAlso one fresh young
er articles.

Do the collars you buy wear a reason
able length of time' The wearing quality is
what determines a collar's real value. Mere
claims don't help you if your collars are
cracked or the buttonholes torn.
--

CO.

KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
OTTO DIECKMANN. Executor Estate
of Annie Loebs, Deceased.

Square Wear Collars
have a positive signed guarantee in every box
that they will wear four months or longer.
If they don't, you get new collars absolutely
free.

ind

No Saw Edges

Buttonhous

sizes. Every

cullir

Box of SIX

'Phone

A signed guarantee with every box.

.1.

H..,!

DECORATION

DAY

ALBUQUERQUE

GRAYS

Special Matinee
DECORATION DAY
Full Band

jinn Furtillor

Tlie most beautiful lawn In Albuquerque is kept In
llml condition by the use of a hiiiuII
amount of our fertilizer. IHni frequent watering ami cutting fru requires a good concent ruled food to
produce grass of dark grc n color
mid velvety HpH'urunce. E. W. Fee,
4
S. 1st. Phone 18. fiO Hut.
fertilizer will cover 1000 square feci.
I

' -

I.

-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

KOUOH

DRi.

know what thi means? T!
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

1102-00-

Bugs on encumber, squash and
melon vines, cabbage worms, slugs on
rote husliew, etc., eauily killed Iy powdering with Instant louse Destroyer,
harmless to everything except Insects.
Ijirge can delivered to any art of
the city, 25c. By mail, pontage paid,
S. 1st.
E. W. Fee, 602-0045c.
Phone 16.
or1c Is pet
Our shirt and collar
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
the proper thing. We lead othtri

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

Cold

GRAYS

VI.

BELEN
Game Called 2 P.M.

Boys Wash Suits
They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line-O- ur
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT

SIMON STERN

4

follow

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
and
Extra choice mint, asparagus
Hammocks, $1.60 to S5.00.
2 framed
E9u for a
Tliexe roots will grow
picture with chive root
In
placed
a $2 purchase.
nicely uh soon tut
the
South
ground. E. W. Fee, 002-60- 1
gasoline stoves, J3.
A fine asHor;ment of Graniteware
Mint .Street. Phone 16.
Iti
white, blue and gray prices as
STAGE TO JEMEZ, LEAVES 211
low as the loweBt.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
5 O'CIiOCK.
PITHEI.LK FURNITURE X.,
West End Viaduct.
Dr. Hess Poultry l"aiiaeea Is the
AT prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
and Is guaranteed to make
202 VOHTI1 EDITH.
APPLY OLD V. S.),
gapes, cholhens lay, tietldcs
TOWN POHTOFFICE.
Indigestion and the like.
roup.
era,
There is an mud) difference In Ilils preparation, besides being a tonminute bacteria, the
fluidities of feed as there Is In the dif- ic, destroys the every
poultry ailment.
ferent kind of food for the table. It cause of nearly
pay and puys well to furnish your We want yon to feed Poultry Panacen
money If It
fH-and poultry with the licet to be and we will refund your per
package;
obtalnnL
We sell nothing but tlte falls 25c. 60c and SI. 25
cry bet and guarantee every article pails, S2.50. Any size package delivby calling Phone 16. E. W. Fee,
wold.
All orders delivered promptly ered
602-60- 4
8. 1st.
mid pln-cr- t
where wanted. Any
In regard to yeur
The reason we do so mueTi ROIiutl
lookcvl after at once. E. W. DRY work Is because we do It right
8. Int. Phone.
Fee. 602-60- 4
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done st home
Dr. Host
Slock Food ifoducea
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
iHVilth. flcnh and milk; illcvcs the
minor mK'k a'lmcnis: fully gnnran-lcE. W. Fee. 602-60- 4
South lt.
Phone. Inrge or wmall orders dclrr-cre- d
promptly to all iMtrts of the city.
pur--Iui-

Sr."

ooooooooooooooooo

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our prlcein equal quality
oan't beat our quality at any price.
Oar Ratrigeratord In.yggitge

You
You
arp

9

stlicteil with iucif msntl "

They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

glpsf

jjr

1

J5!

pij T

1

$9.50to $30

y.

Ambrosio Candeteria
MONEY

TO LOAN

215 WEST GOLD AVENUE
. N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooou
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Carriages

''JTU
TS

New Slock Jusl In

IMSpfice,heiowest
We Have
Your Suit!
The Suit you'irfancy and the Suit you'il need. JG
Ycur Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for spirting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

Take a lookat our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
to have you satisfied, for then ou'll come again

is

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton'Shoes

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
- f nr First St. and Tiieras Ave.
om090mom090909090a

Summer Styles in Millinery

PICKED TEAM

ALBUQUERQUE

722 5. Second

Do you

vs.

For Sale Only by
"

Surface In

625.

BASE BALL

thorn-shrun-

$1.00

-

SCOTT

;INOTO TIIK MOUNTAINS?
We will loan you a good KODAK.
sell you the films and finish your
pictures. Kodaks for all sizes of pictures.
Photo supplies of every description.
F. J. HOUSTON CO ,

or new collars free of all expense to you.
Ail Style?

t

Good Music, Fine Kqulpmetit
and Competent Instructor.
Special Attention Given to Beginners.

June 3rd,
Wednesday afternoon,
1:80 p. nu, sharp, at the home of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Loebs, corner
New York avenue and Second street,
I will aoll the handsome furnlahlnga

Collar Insurance

-

Iu-f(eM-

the Southwest.

()

No Ckacks
No Torn

THE SECOND HALF OP TAXES
FOK THE YEAH 1907 AHK NOW
DUE AND PAYABLE. SAME WILL
BECOME DELINQUENT JUNK 1ST,
AND A PENALTY OP ONF. PER
CENT ADDED. ON JULY 1ST TIIK
LIKT
WILL
DELINQUENT
BE
AND A PENALTY OP
DKAWN
AND
COSTS OF
FIVE PER CENT
PUBIJCATION WILL BE ADDED.. .
BEAVEN,
8.
JOHN
OOL.
Immxs. AND
LECTOIt, BERN ALII, IX) X., N. M.
$.00 typewritW tnslsTthat our
er Is the beat value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many superior features of
our famous 165 00 typewriter. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 116
West Central.
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All Paper, Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

ViA.

10 TAXPAYERS

NOTICE

Internal.

Born, yesterday, t Mr. and Mra.
Joseph Rlehar, of 802 South Third
street, a boy.
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery.
Horton H. Miller, superintendent of
the Hopl reservation of Arlr.ona, la In
the city on official business.
Jamea Lucas, a prominent mining
man of Cerrillos, arrived in the city
yesterday on personal business.
A Santa Fe special, wiJi a party of
Santa Fe officii!, passed through the
city this morning on It way east.
Itrollers, pound and Tialf average,
t the San Joae Market.
Bulk Pearl hominy at Richelieu
Grocery.
and daughter,
Mrs. W. K.
Marie, of 711 E. Iron avenue, leave
tomorrow morning for their home In
the east.
M. J. Drury, of La Junta, mechanical agent for the Santa Fe, arrived
In Albuquerque last evening on business.
Dr. J. F. Patehln Is the proud pos
sessor of a fin new horse, which he
recently bought from A. K. Henry of
ihi oily.
Halaton Breakfast Food at Richelieu Grocery.
Phil S. Farmer of New York, formerly chief clerk at the Economist, is
spending several days In the city, visiting friends.
Ir. v. (5. Harrison, who has been
spending the pus, few days In Bernalillo on business, returned to the city
hist evening.
Thomas Panahy of the I. B. Putney Co.. is ill at h's home but Is
to he aide to be about again
In a few days.
I.. M. Ga.ln. of Topeka. electrician
for :he Santa Fe company. Is In Albuquerque for a few days, on a ehort
Inspection trip.
IHviin services will be held
this
evening at Temple Albert at 7:45.
Rabbi Chapman officiating. There
will be no sermon.
The life story of Enoch Arden l
being told with moving pictures a;
the Colombo theuter this week with
the finest film of views ever presented
In this city.
The Commercial club has received
word to reserve rooms for J. (. Harden, capitalist, who Is now In New
Tork. Mr. Darden expects to arrive
in Albuquerque about June 3rd.
Attorney W. B. McBee of Melrose,
N. M., Is In the city on business. Mr.
McBee is out for the nomination for
the legislature on the Democratic
ticket in Roosevelt county.
The Elks' orchestra. Jno. L. Glbbs.
leader, will leave for Kettner today
where they piay f ir a ball and concert to be given for the employes of
the American Lumber Co., at that
place.
Two seals and one aea Hon passed
through the city this morning on
their way from Santa Barbara, Cal.,
to the Electric Park In Kansas City,
Mo., where they will be placed In the
boo of that place.
Dan Padllla'a Grays will play baseball tomorrow afternoon with a nine
of locals who aspire to become the
Albuquerque Browns. Hidalgo will do
the pitching for the Grays and Allen
of the University will be on the firing line for the aspirants. Sunday the
Grays will cross bats with Helen.
TlMiae dcrtlrlng treatment for the
liquor disease luid lient we lr.
Ixrfore lie leaves for New
York. Hikhii 5, N. T; Anuljo building.

We have just opened up a line of

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

ROLLER

oooosoX3oo6

For the Boys

Assures you absolute comfort in (Hawses Ground and Kitted by us
OPTICAL
CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER
:
:
!
110 South Second Street
Established liX

Klchelleu

Frt'iU spring Iamb at the San Jose
Market.
liurton P. Fleming la In the city
from Lm Ciuees.
Mm. Oscar Goebel, of Helen, la In
the city visiting and shopping.
H. 8. Coulter, of Tueumeari, N. M.,
Is registered a; the Alvarado.
H. I). Windsor, of Cow lea, N. M., la
in Albuqueique looking after personal

Snappy Spring Shoes

Men's Style

grlu at

tdZT

Our Vast Experience in the

Walk out and see our stin k.
We cau save jou niont') . . . .

Ladies' Tailoring

&

Dressmaking

SXfMISS CRANE

ATTENTION 1

EYES RIGHT!

If your eye are not right eaU
on ma and let me fit them with
fflatta that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

pn.m944

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWEI41Y CO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

One

lioor South of

A.

Drug Stora.

J. Morelll

$16 and Up

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec

Are you looaing for immrtmnf Remember the waDt column of Th
Evening Cltlien are for your especial
benefit
It talk to the people and
U7 talk to you.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suila
103 nORTH FIRST STREET

LOl'lO.V8 JERSEY

FAIIM
FOH PUKE ICE CREAM.

